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I. Non-relativistic Particle Systems

D. Bohm and B.J. Hiley

Abstract:
In this paperwe systematicallydevelopan ontology that is consistentwith thequantum theory. We startwith thecausalinterpretationof the

quantum theory, which assumesthat the electron is a particle always accompaniedby a wave satisfying Schrodinger’sequation. This wave
determinesaquantumpotential,which hasseveralqualitatively newfeatures,that accountfor thedifferencebetweenclassicaltheoryandquantum
theory.

Firstly, it dependsonly on theform of thewavefunctionandnot on itsamplitude,so that its effectdoesnot necessarilyfall off with thedistance.
From this, it follows that a systemmaynot beseparablefrom distantfeaturesof its environment,andmay benon-locallyconnectedto othersystems
that arequite far awayfrom it,

Secondly, in a many-body system,the quantumpotential dependson the overall quantumstate in a way that cannot be expressedas a
preassignedinteractionamongtheparticles,Thesetwo featuresof thequantumpotentialtogetherimply acertainnew quality of quantumwholeness
which is broughtout in somedetail in this article.

Thirdly, thequantumpotential candevelopunstablebifurcation points,which separateclassesof particletrajectoriesaccordingto the“channels”
into which they eventuallyenterandwithin which they stay,This explainshow measurementis possiblewithout “collapse” of thewavefunction,
and how all Sortsof quantumprocesses,such astransitionsbetweenstates,fusion of two systemsinto oneand fission of onesysteminto two, are
able to take placewithout the needfor a humanobserver.Finally, we showhow the classicallimit is approachedin a simple way, wheneverthe
quantumpotential is small comparedwith thecontributionsto theenergythatwould bepresentclassically.Thiscompletesour demonstrationthat
anobjective quantumontology is possible,in which theexistenceof theuniversecanbe discussed,without theneedfor observersor for collapseof
thewave function.

1. Introduction

Quantumtheory hasbeen presentedalmost universally as a theory giving nothing but statistical
predictionsof the resultsof measurements.The fact that the predictionsarestatisticalis, of course,not
in itself very novel, but the basicallynew featureon which most interpretationsagreeis that the theory
can be formulatedonly in termsof the resultsof a measurementprocess,andthat thereis no way even
to conceive of the individual actual system, except insofar as it manifests itself through the
phenomenonathat are to be observedin such a processof measurement.*

In contrast,previoustheories(e.g., Newtonianmechanicsor classicalstatisticalmechanics)started
with assumptionsaboutwhat eachindividual systemis anddiscussedboth measurementandstatisticsas
having a secondarykind of significance that is ultimately basedon assumptionsas to what is, with
regard to individual systems.That is to say, previous theoriesdealt basically with the ontology of
individual actual systemswhile the quantumtheory appearsto havea fundamentaland irreducible
epistomologicalandstatisticalcomponent.Indeed,without discussingthe statisticalresultsof measure-
ments therewould be nothingto talk about in the theoryat all exceptfor pure mathematicswith no
physical interpretation.

In 1952 one of us (DB) [3] proposeda causalinterpretationof the quantumtheory basedon the
assumptionthat an individual electron, for example, is constitutedof a particle satisfying certain

* Ballantine [1] has proposedwhat he regardsas a statistical interpretationwhich is Consistentwith the assumptionthat the conceptof an

individual electronin its actual movementis meaningful. However,he discussesonly ensembles,and never makesany statementas to what the
individual electronactually is, The sameis true of Lande’s 12] theory.
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equationsof motion anda wave satisfyingSchrödinger’sequation.Both particleandwave aretakento
he objectively real whetherthey are observedor not. This has raisedthe possibility that quantum
mechanicscan be understoodessentiallyin terms of ontological assumptionsconcerningthe natureof
individual systemsso that the epistemologicaland statisticalcontentwould then take on a secondary
role as in Newtonianmechanics.

In support of this view, we haveanalysedthe measurementprocessin greatdetail in a furtherpaper
using the causal interpretation [4], and we have shown that the objective reality of the individual
measurementprocesscan be maintainedconsistently,without the needeither for “collapseof the wave
function” or for consciousnessto play a fundamentalrole at this level. However, Shimony [5] has
pointedout that in the very actof discussingin this way in termsof a measurementprocess,we arestill,
in effect,giving epistomologya basicrole, at leasttacitly. Perhapsonecould saythat Shimony is asking
us explicitly to formulate a theory solely in terms of what Bell [6. 7] has called “beables”,without
bringing in “observables”exceptas a specialcaseof what is happeningamongthe beables.

To meetthis challengewe shall in this paperfurtherdiscussthe ontologicalsignificanceof the causal
interpretationof the quantumtheory, in terms of a few illustrative examples,that serveto bring out
what is implied in this approach.Thesewill includethe processesof quantumtransition,of “fusion” of
two particles into a single combinedsystem,and of “fission” of such a combinedsysteminto two
particles. (The latter caseshave alreadybeendiscussedto someextent in an earlier paper[81.)

We feel that theseexamplesare sufficiently broad in their implications to indicatehow the ontology
worksout moregenerally,andto enableus to understandindividual quantumprocesseswithout having
to bring in measurement.Indeed,we shall see that what is now called a measurementis itself only a
specialcaseof the above-mentionedprocessesof “fusion” and “fission”, in which the thing measured
and the measuringapparatusmay now be seento constitutean indivisiblewhole. And as Bell [71has
suggested,the term measurementis thereforesomewhatinappropriate,sincewhat is “measured”is, to
a considerableextent, formedwithin the activity of the processitself.

Although we do thus interpret the quantumtheory in terms of a particular kind of ontology,this
requiresus to introduceseveralfundamentallynew notions as to the natureof being(or of “beables”)
that may be admittedinto physical theories.However,as thesenotions areof a quite differentkind to
thosethat havegenerallybeenacceptedin physicsthus far, it will not be usefulto summarizethem at
this point. Rather,it will be best to let them come out in full detail at appropriatestagesof the
discussion.All thatwe wish to emphasizehereis that the quantumtheory can be understoodintuitively
on an ontological basisonly if we are ready to considerthe assumptionof fundamentallynew kindsof
qualities and propertiesfor matter rather than merely to continuethe developmentof past lines of
thought.

Finally, we show that the causal interpretationleads to a simple approachto the classical limit in
which, on the basis of a single notion of reality that is valid at all levels, one can see that classical
behaviourresultswhena certaintypically quantummechanicalcontributionto this reality (the quantum
potential) can be neglected.

2. New ontological implications of the causal interpretation. The single-particle system

We shall now develop in some detail the main new implications of the causal interpretation of
quantum theory. Firstly, as has indeed been suggestedin the Introduction, we supposethat the
electron, for example. actually is a certain kind of particle following a continuous and causally
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determinedtrajectory.As we havealsosuggested,however,this particleis neverseparatedfrom a new
type of quantumwave field that belongsto it and that fundamentallyaffects it. This quantumfield,
i/i(x, t), satisfiesSchrödinger’sequation,just as the electromagneticfield satisfiesMaxwell’s equations.
It too is thereforecausally determined.

In classicalphysics, aparticle movesaccordingto Newton’s laws of motion, and, as is well known,
the forcesthat enterinto theselaws can bederivedfrom the classicalpotential,V. The basicproposalin
the causalinterpretationis that the quantumtheory can be understoodin a relatively simple way by
assumingthat the particle is also actedon by an additional quantumpotential,Q, given by

Q=-~~h~~whereR=I~2

and h is Planck’s constant,while m is the mass of the particle. Evidently, the quantumpotential is
determinedby the quantumwave field, I/I.

To justify this proposal,we begin by consideringSchrödinger’sequationfor a single particle

(2)

We write

= R e’5~

and obtain

(3)

whereQ is given in eq. (1) and

with P=R2. (4)
m

Clearlyeq. (3) resemblestheHamilton—Jacobiequationexceptfor an additionalterm,Q. Thissuggests
that we may regard the electronas a particlewith momentump VS subjectnot only to the classical
potential V but also to the quantumpotentialQ. Indeedthe action of the quantumpotentialwill then
be the major sourceof the differencebetweenclassicalandquantumtheories.This quantumpotential
dependson the Schrödingerfield t/i andis determinedby the actualsolutionof the Schrodingerequation
in anyparticular case.

Given that the electronis always accompaniedby its Schrodingerfield, we may then say that the
whole system is causallydetermined;hencethe name“causalinterpretation”.

Equation (4) can evidentlybe regardedas a continuity equationwith P = R2 being a probability
density,as Born suggested.The function P has,however,two interpretations,onethroughthe quantum
potentialandthe otherthroughthe probability density.It is ourproposalthat thefundamentalmeaning
of R (andthereforeindirectly of P) is that it determinesthe quantumpotential.A secondarymeaningis
that it gives theprobability densityfor the particleto be at a certainposition.Herewe differ from Born
who supposedthat it was the probability of finding the particle therein a suitable measurement.
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Indeed,as hasbeen pointed out in the Introduction, in the causal interpretation,the measurement
processitself has to be interpretedas a particular application of the theory, which is formulated
basically in terms of “beables”ratherthan of “observables”[7] (while the observablesare treatedas
statistical functionsof the heables).

Equation (4) implies that it is consistentto interpret P as a probability density in a statistical
ensembleof well-definedtrajectories,eachfollowing the causallawsdescribedabove.For if the density
holds initially, then this equationguaranteesthat it will hold for all time. We shall discussthe question
of why thereis sucha statisticalensemblefurtheron, as well aswhy its probability densitywill approach

no matterwhat the initial form of this density may have been.
As the theory develops,we shall find that the electron is by no meansa structurelessparticle.

Rather,what is suggestedby its behaviouris that it is a highly complexentity that is deeplyaffectedby
its quantumfield in an extremelysubtle anddynamicway. Moreover, this entity is not to be regarded
(as is done in the usualinterpretations)as somehowdirectly possessingboth particle-likeandwave-like
properties.Rather, the observedwave-like propertieswill follow, as we shall see, from the general
effect of the quantumwave field on the complexstructureof the particle.

At first sight, it may seemthat to considerthe electronsas somekind of particle that is affectedby
the quantum field, tb. is a return to older classicalideas. Such a notion is generallyfelt to have long
since been proved to be inadequatefor the understandingof quantumprocesses.However, closer
inspectionshowsthat this is not actuallya return to ideasof this sort. For the quantumpotential hasa
numberof strikingly novel features,which do not coherewith what is generallyacceptedas the essential
structureof classical physics. As we shall see, theseare just such as to imply the qualitatively new
propertiesof matterthat are revealedby the quantumtheory.

The first of thesenew propertiescan be seenby noting that the quantumpotential is not changed
when we multiply the field intensity ~]i by an arbitrary constant.(This is becauseçb’ appearsboth in the
numerator and the denominatorof Q.) This means that the effect of the quantum potential is
independentof the strength(i.e.. the intensity) of the quantumfield but dependsonly on its form. By
contrast,classicalwaves,which actmechanically(i.e., to transferenergyandmomentum,for example,
to pusha floating object) always produceeffects that aremore or less proportionalto the strengthof
the wave.

To give an analogy,we mayconsidera ship on automaticpilot being guidedby radio waves. Here
too, the effect of the radiowavesis independentof their intensity anddependsonly on their form. The
essentialpoint is that the ship is moving with its own energy,and that the information in the radio
waves is takenup to direct the much greaterenergyof the ship. We may thereforeproposethat an
electrontoo moves underits own energy,and that the information in theform of the quantumwave
directs the energyof the electron.

This introducesseveralnew featuresinto the movement.First of all, it meansthat particlesmoving
in empty spaceunder the action of no classicalforcesstill neednot travel uniformly in straight lines.
This is a radicaldeparturefrom classicalNewtoniantheory.Moreover,sincethe effect of the wave does
not necessarilyfall off with the intensity,evendistantfeaturesof the environmentcan profoundlyaffect
the movement.As an example,let usconsiderthe interferenceexperiment[9]. This involvesa system
of two slits. A particleis incidenton this system,along with its quantumwave.While the particlecan
only go through one slit or the other, the wave goes through both. On the outgoing side of the slit
system,the wavesinterfere to producea complexquantumpotentialwhich doesnot in generalfall off
with the distance from the slits. This potentialis shown in fig. 1. Note the deep“valleys” and broad
“plateaux”. In the regionswherethe quantumpotential changesrapidly thereis a strongforce on the
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Fig. 1. The quantum potential for thetwo-slit experiment.

particle.The particleis thus deflected, eventhoughno ordinary typeof force is acting. The movement
of the particle is thereforemodified as shown in fig. 2 (which containsan ensembleof possible
trajectories).

In this explanation of the quantum properties of the electron, the notion of information playsa key
role. Indeedit is helpful to extend this notation of information and introducewhat could be called
active information. The basicideaof active informationis thataform having very little energyenters
into anddirects a much greaterenergy.The activity of the latter is in this way given a form similar to
thatof the smallerenergy.It is thereforeclear that the original energy-formwill “inform” (i.e. put form
into) the activity of the larger energy.

As anexample,considera radio wavewhose form carriesa signal. The energyof the soundthat we
hearfrom our radio comes,however,not from this wavebut from its power plug or batteries.This is
essentiallyan “unformed”energy,that takesup the form or information carriedby theradiowave.The
information in the radio wave is, in fact, potentially active everywhere,but it is actually active, only
whereandwhenits form entersinto the electricalenergywithin the radio. A moredevelopedexample
of active informationis obtainedby consideringthe computer.The informationcontentin a silicon chip
can similarly determineawhole rangeof potentialactivitieswhich may be actualizedthroughhavingthe
form of this information enter the electrical energycoming from a power source.Which of these
possibilitieswill in any given casebe actualizeddependson a wider context that includesthe software
programmesandthe responsesof the computeroperatorat any given moment.

Although the computerdoesthus indicatea kind of objective significancefor information,neverthe-
lesslike theradio setit dependson a structureset up throughthe thoughtof humanbeingsandso it still
retainsa traceof subjectivity. An examplethat doesnot involve structuresset up by humanbeingsis
the function of the DNA molecule.The DNA is said by biologiststo constitutea code,that is to say, a
language.The DNA moleculeis consideredas informationcontentfor this code,while the “meaning”
is expressedin termsof various processes;e.g., thoseinvolving DNA molecules,which “read” the
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DNA code, and carry out the activities that areimplied by particular sectionsof the DNA molecule.
The comparisonto our notion of objectiveandactive informationis very close.Thus, in the processof
cell growth it is only theform of the DNA moleculethat counts,while the energyis suppliedby the rest
of the cell (andindeedultimately by the environmentas a whole). Moreover, at any moment,only a
part of the DNA moleculeis being “read” andgiving rise to activity. The restis potentiallyactiveand
may becomeactuallyactive accordingto the total situationin which the cell finds itself.

The notion of active informationis not only relevantin objectivecontextsas thosedescribedabove,
but it evidently also applies to subjectivehuman experience.For example, in reading a map we
apprehendthe informationcontext through our own mentalenergy.And by a whole set of virtual or
potential activities in the imagination, we can see the possible significance of this map. Thus the
information is immediately active in arousingthe imaginationbut this activity is still evidentlyinward
within the brain and nervoussystem. If we are actually travelling in the territory itself then, at any
moment,someparticular aspectmay be furtheractualizedthrough our physicalenergies,acting in that
territory (according to a broadercontext including what the human being knows and what he is
perceiving at that moment).

It is clear that the notion of active informationalreadyhasawidespreadapplicationin manyareasof
humanexperienceandactivity, as well as beyondthese(in the caseof DNA). Our proposalis thento
extendthe notion of the possibilityof the objectiveapplicability of the notion of active informationto
the quantum level. That is to say the information in the quantumpotential is potentially active
everywhere,but actually active only wherethis information entersinto the activity of the particle.

This implies, however, that as we havealready suggested,an electron,or any other elementary
particle, hasa complexand subtle inner structure(e.g., at least comparableto that of a radio). This
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notion goesagainstthe whole traditionof modernphysicswhich assumesthat aswe analysematterinto
smallerandsmallerpartsits behaviourgrowsmore andmoreelementary.But our interpretationof the
quantumtheoryindicatesthat natureis far moresubtle andstrangethanpreviouslythought.However,
this inner complexity is perhapsnot as implausibleas may appearat first sight. For example,a large
crowd of people can be treatedby simple statistical laws, whereasindividually their behaviouris
immensely more subtle and complex. Similarly, large massesof matter reduceapproximatelyto a
simpleNewtonianbehaviour,whereasthemoleculesandatomsout of whichmatteris built haveamore
complexinner structure.

To make this suggestionyet more plausible, we note that betweenthe shortest distancesnow
measurablein physics(of the order of 1016 cm) and the shortestdistancesin which currentnotion of
spacetime probably hasmeaning,of the order of i033cm, thereis a vastrangeof scale in which an
immense amount of yet undiscoveredstructurecould be contained. Indeed, this rangeof scale is
comparableto that which exists betweenour own size andthat of the elementaryparticle.

So far, the double slit experimenthasbeen discussedin terms of a single particle. But a typical
experiment,in fact, involvesa statisticalensembleof particlesall having the samequantumfield, ~i.

The experimentcan beso arrangedthat eachparticle,alongwith its quantumfield, goesthroughthe slit
systemseparatelyandindependently.Eachof theseelectronsstartfrom a different initial position, and
so go throughthe slit systemin a differentway, following oneof the ensembleof trajectoriesshownin
fig. 2. As a result, it will arriveat a differentpoint on the screen.After manysuchparticleshavegone
through,onethenobtainsa statisticalensembleof spotson the detectionscreen,which add up to the
well-known interferencepattern.

Once the quantumfield, ~i, is specified,the resultsof eachexperimentarein principle determinate
anddependonly on the initial conditionsof the particle.The latter will howeverfluctuatefrom onecase
to the next,becausethe particlesemergefrom a source(e.g.,a hot filament), in whichtheyaresubject
to irregular thermalperturbations.Within this source,the actual trajectory of a particle is extremely
sensitiveto the complexdetailsof the quantumpotential,which is in turn sensitiveto the smallthermal
disturbancesfrom the other particlesin the thermodynamicsystem.The motion is thereforeunstable
andchaoticin a sense,that hasbeendefined,for example,by Kadonoff et al. [101,andthat we shall
discusslater in section 4. This means that completepredictability and controllability of the initial
conditions is, in practice,essentiallyimpossible.And so, it will also not be possible to predict just
where each electron will arrive on the detectionscreen.In this fashion, statistical notions of the
predictionsof the quantumtheorycan be explainedwhile causality is still basic to the theory itself.

As to why the probability densityin a thermalsourceshouldapproachI ~d2,thereareseveralpossible
explanations.First of all, one can give reasonswhy it is plausible that this will be the equilibrium
distributionresultingfrom the effectsof chaoticthermaldisturbanceson the quantumpotentialof any
particlethatemerges[111.And secondly,it is possibleto assumea furtherstochasticprocessof random
fluctuationsof the momentumaroundon average,j~= VS, representing,for example,the action of a
subquantumlevel that would lead to P = R2 in the long run [12, 131.

The fact that eachparticlerespondsto informationfrom the entireenvironmentgives a simple and
tangible accountof Bohr’s notion of the undivided wholenessof the experimentalconditionsand the
experimentalresults[14, 151. Thus,eachparticlegoesthroughonly oneof theslits, andyet its motion is
fundamentallyaffectedby informationcoming from both slits. Onehasthereforeto considerthe whole
of the relevantexperimentalsolution, to understandwhat happensin eachcase.However, this sort of
wholenessimplied by the causalinterpretationdiffers in animportantway from that of Bohr. For in the
causalinterpretation,while the entireexperimenthasto be treatedas anundividedwhole, this whole is
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analysablein thought(e.g., through the movementof the particle actedon by the quantumpotential).
However, in Bohr’s approach,the entireexperimentalsituationis an unanalysablewhole, aboutwhich
nothingmore can be said at all.

3. Extension to the many-body system

We shall now go on to considerthe many-bodysystemin which we shall see,in severalstriking ways,
a further developmentof this differencebetweenclassicaland quantumontologies.

We shall begin by consideringthe two-body system.The wave function t~i(r1,r2, t) satisfies the
Schrödingerequation

ih~=[_ _(V~+V~)+V]~ (5)

whereV1 and V. refer to particles 1 and2 respectively.Writing cli ReiS I anddefining P R
2 = çIJ~IIJ,

we obtain

~S (VS)2 (VS)2
+ +V+Q=0 (6)

~t 2m 2rn

where

h (V2-l-V2)R

- 2m R

and

aP/at+ div
1(PV1S!m)+ div2(PV1S/m)= 0. (8)

As in the case of the one-body system, eq. (6) can be interpretedas the Hamilton—Jacobiequation
with the momentaof the two particles being respectively

p1=V~S and p2=V2S.

But thistime it is the Hamilton—Jacobi equationfor a system of two particles respondingnot only to the
classicalpotential, V, but also the quantumpotential, Q. This latter now dependson the position of
bothparticles in a way that doesnot necessarilyfall off with the distance.We thus obtain thepossibility
of a non-local interaction betweenthe two particles.

Going on to considerthe N-body systemwe will have

Q = Q(r~,r, r5, t)

so that the behaviourof eachparticlemaydependnon-locally on all the others,no matterhow far away
they may be.

If we take P = R
2 as the probability density in the configurationspaceof the two particles, then
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clearly eq. (8) is the equation for the conservationof this probability. With this definition of
probability, it follows, as hasbeenshown,by meansof adetailedandextensivetreatment[3, 41, that all
the statisticalresultsof measurementsare(asin the one-bodycase)the samein the causalinterpretation
as they are in the usual formulationof the theory.

For several centuries,therehasbeena strong feeling that non-local theoriesare not acceptablein
physics.It is well known,for example,that Newtonfelt uneasyaboutaction-at-a-distancet16] andthat
Einstein regardedthis action as “spooky” [171.One can understandthis feeling, but if one reflects
deeplyandseriouslyon this subjectonecan seenothingbasically irrational aboutsuch an idea. Rather
it seemsto be most reasonableto keepan open mind on the subjectand thereforeto allow oneselfto
explore this possibility. If the price of avoiding non-locality is to make an intuitive explanation
impossible,one hasto ask whetherthe cost is not too great.

The only seriousobjectionwe can see to non-locality is that at first sight it doesnot seemto be
compatible with relativity becausenon-local connectionsin general would allow a transmissionof
signals faster than the speed of light. However, we have extendedthe causal interpretation to a
relativistic quantumfield theory. Although this interpretation now implies that events outside each
other’s light conescan be connectedbut the additional new featuresof the quantumpotentialdo not
permit a signal to be transmittedfasterthan light [4]. It follows then that the causalinterpretationis
compatiblewith the essentialimplicationsof the theory of relativity.

While non-locality as describedaboveas an importantnew featureof the quantumtheory,thereis
yet anothernew featurethat implies an evenmore radical departurefrom the classical ontology, to
which little attention hasbeenpaid thus far. This is that the quantumpotential,Q, dependson the
“quantum state” of the whole system in a way that cannot be defined simply as a pre-assigned
interactionbetweenall the particles.

To illustrate what this meansin more detail, we may considerthe exampleof the hydrogenatom,
whosewave function is a productof function f(x), wherex is the centre-of-masscoordinate,andg(r)
wherer is the relativecoordinate,

~P=f(x) g(r).

The quantumpotentialwill contain a term representingthe interactionof electronandproton

2 2Ii Vg(r)
~ 2~i g(r)

In the s state, Q1 is a function only of r itself, while in the p state,it dependson the relativeangles,U
and ~, as well. Evidently, it is impossible to find a single pre-assignedfunction of r, which would
simultaneouslyrepresentthe interactionof electronandproton in both s andp states.And, of course,
the problem would be still more sharply expressedif we brought in all the other states(d, f, etc.).

It is clear from the abovethat the wholenessof the entire systemhas a meaninggoing beyond
anythingthat canbe specifiedsolely in termsof the actualspatialrelationshipsbetweenparticles.This is
indeedthe featurewhichmakesquantumtheorygo beyondmechanismof any kind. For the essenceof
a mechanicalbehaviouris that the partsinteractin somepre-assignedway to makeup the whole.Even
if the interaction is non-local,the systemis still mechanicalaslong as the interactionpotentialis a fixed
and pre-assignedfunction of the particle variables.But in the causalinterpretationof the quantum
theory, this “interaction” dependsupon the wave function of the entire system,which is not only
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contingenton the stateof the whole but also evolveswith time accordingto Schrddinger’sequation.
Somethingwith this sort of independentdynamicalsignificancethat refersto the wholesystemandthat
is not reducibleto a property of the parts andtheir inter-relationshipsis thusplayinga key role in the
theory.As we havestatedabove this is the mostfundamentallynew ontologicalfeature implied by the
quantumtheory.

The above-describedfeatureshould,in principle, applyto the entire universe.However, as hasbeen
shownelsewhere[18],whenthe wave function of a systemfactorisesinto two parts,the corresponding
subsystemswill behaveindependently.In thiscase,eachsubsystemcan be treatedon its own. It is this
feature which provides the ground for the possibility of understandinghow, in spite of quantum
wholeness,the world still behavesin the classical limit as a set of relatively independentparts that
interactmechanically.

Such considerationsarecrucially important to understandthe applicationof quantummechanicsto
the many-bodysystem.For example,a chemicalbond in a moleculein a certainquantumstatecan be
seento be a consequenceof the quantumpotentialfor the whole molecule,which is such that in this
stateit tendsto hold the electronsin placeswherethey contributeto the bonding. On the other hand.
in a different quantumstate,the quantumpotential will be different,so that the moleculemaynot be
stable.

Similarly, in the superconductingstateof amany-electronsystem,thereis a stableoverall organized
behaviour,in which the movementsare coordinatedby the quantumpotentialso that the individual
electronsarenot scatteredby obstacles.Onecan sayindeedthat in sucha state,the quantumpotential
brings abouta coordinatedmovementwhich can be thoughtof as resemblinga “ballet dance”.

As the temperaturegoesup, the propertyof superconductivitydisappears.In termsof our approach,
thisis becausethe wave function breaksup into aset of independentfactorswhich can be thoughtof as
representingindependentpools of information, so that the electronswill ceaseto be guidedby a
commonpool of informationandwill insteadrespondto independentpoolsof this kind. Therefore,the
electronsbegin to behave like an unorganizedcrowd of people who are all acting more or less
independentlyandthusbeginto jostleeachother,so that the propertyof superconductivitydisappears.

This suggeststhat the quantumpotentialarising under certain conditionshasthe novel quality of
beingable to organizethe activity of an entire set of particlesin a way that dependsdirectlyon the state
of the whole.Evidently, such an organizationcan be carriedto higher andhigher levelsandeventually
maybecomerelevantto living beings[191.

The possibility that informationcan be in onecommonpool or divide into independentpoolsin the
way describedabove arisesbasically from the multi-dimensionalnature of the wave function, which
constitutesone pool when it is not factorizableand manywhen it is.

This is what enablesus to answer one of the principle objections that hasbeenmadeto causal
interpretation,i.e., that the wave function, being in a configurationspace,cannotbe understoodin a
field in a 3 + 1-dimensionalspacetime. For we arenowregardingthe wave function as belongingto an
informationstructurethat can quite naturally be consideredto be multi-dimensional(organizedinto as
many setsof dimensionsas may be needed),ratherthan as a simple sourceof a mechanicalforce.

4. A brief resumé of the theory of measurementsin the causal interpretation

We shall nowgive a brief resuméof our treatmentof the quantummeasurementprocess[41,as this
treatmentintroducesa numberof key new conceptsthat will be carriedover into our discussionof the
quantumpotentialapproach.
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Our first stepis, for the sakeof convenience,to divide the overall processof measurementinto two
stages.In the first stage,the “observedsystem”interactswith the “measuringapparatus”in suchaway
that the wave function of the combinedsystem breaksinto a sum of non-overlappingpackets,each
correspondingto a possible distinct result of the measurement.Let the initial wave function of the
observedsystem be

wherethe cli~(x)arethe possibleeigenfunctionsof theoperatorsthat are being“measured”.The initial
wave function of the combinedsystemis then

= q5
0(y) E C~~~(x)

where ~( y) is the initial wave function of the measuringapparatus.After the two systemshave
interacted~ goesover into

= ~ nt/i~(x)cb~(y)

where the 4~(y) are the different wave packetsof the relevant parametersof the apparatusthat
correspondto the possible resultsof the measurement.For a proper measurementto be made, the
packets4..~(y), must, of course,be distinct and non-overlapping.

As we show in Bohm and Hiley [4], during the period of interaction, the wave functions, and
thereforethe quantumpotential,becomevery complexand rapidly fluctuatingfunctionsof the time.
When thepacketshaveseparated,the “apparatusparticles”musthaveenteredoneof them (say m) and
will havezero probability of leaving (becausethereis no probability of enteringthe spacesin between
packets).From thenon, the quantumpotentialacting on the particleswill be determinedonly by the
packetcl’~m(x) çb~( y), becauseall the otherpackets(which do not overlapthis one)will not contributeto
it. So, at least as far as the particlesare concerned,we mayignore all the otherpackets,andregard
them as, in the sensediscussedin section2, constitutinginactive or physically ineffective information.
Here, it mustbe emphasizedthat this will still happenevenwhenthereis somespatialoverlapbetween

~frtn(X) and the remaining packets,cli~(x).This is becauseof the multi-dimensionalnature of the
many-body wave function, which implies that the packet, çli~(x)4~(y),and any other packet, say
~/i~(x)/.~(y),will fail to overlapas long as oneof its factorsfails to overlap,eventhoughthe otherfactor
would still havesomeoverlap.

Onemaydescribewhat happensin anotherway by sayingthat eachpacket,çb~(y)forms a kind of
“channel”. During the period of interaction,the quantumpotentialdevelopsastructureof bifurcation
points, such that trajectoriesof the apparatusparticles on one side of one of thesepoints enter a
particular channel(say 4m(y)), while the othersdo not. Eventually, each particle entersone of the
channelsto the exclusionof all the othersandthereafterstaysin this channel.When this hashappened,
the “observed”particlewill behavefrom thenon, as if its wave function were just lfJ~(x),evenif clim(x)
andthe rest of the clsr~(x)shouldstill overlap.The fact that the “apparatusparticles”must enteroneof
their possiblechannelsandstay thereis thuswhat is behindthe possibility of a set of clearly distinct
resultsof a quantummeasurement.

At this point, however,one may askwhat is the role of the “inactive” packets,not containingthe
particles.Canwe be surethat theymustnecessarilyremainpermanentlyinactive?The answeris that in
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principle, it is in fact still possible to bring about activity of such packets. For example, one may apply
an interactionHamiltonian to one of theseinactive packets,say cl~’r(X), such that it comesto coincide
once againwith cli,~(x),while leaving ~~~(y) unchanged.The two packetstogetherwill then give us

+ çli~(x)).If cli~1(x)andclhr(X) overlap,therewill be interferencebetweenthem,andthis will
give rise to a new quantumstate, in which the previously inactive packet. tI’r(X), will now affect the
quantumpotential, so that it will onceagain be active.

But here,it is necessaryto notethat thusfar, the “measuringapparatus”andthe “observedsystem”
have been treated on an essentially symmetrical footing. We have not, as yet, brought into the
theoreticaldescriptionanythingthat would assigna special role to the stateof the measuringapparatus
as somethingthat was actually capable of being known by a human being. It was here that we
introducedour secondstageof the measurementprocess,which containeda detectionor registration
device capableof amplifying the distinctionsin the statesof the “apparatusparticles” to a large scale
level that is easily observableby ordinary means.Sucha registration device will contain a very large
(macroscopic)number,N, of particles.When this deviceinteractswith the “apparatusparticles”,y, its
wave function A(Z Z,~)will have to be brought into the discussion.To eachdistinct state,n, of the
“apparatusparticles”, therewill he a correspondingstate,A,,(Z1,...ZN) of the registrationdevices.
The wave function of the relevantsystemwill then he

~C’~,,(y)~(x)A,(Z1,... Z5).

Each of the A, will also not overlap with the others, so that even if the q~(y) should later come to
overlap,this would still not affect the quantumpotential. asthe particlesof the registrationdevicewill
now be in distinct channels.

Could the channelsof the registrationdevicein turn be madeto overlapagain?In Bohmand Hiley
[4] it was emphasizedthat thiswould haveessentiallyzeroprobability, becausein registration,therehas
occurreda thermodynamicallyirreversibleprocess.(So that, for example,to haveoverlapherewould
be as improbable as for a kettle of water placedon ice to boil.)

It follows then that onceregistrationhas occurred,the packets(or channels)not containingall the
relevant particles (including those constituting the registration device) will indeed be permanently
inactive or physically ineffective. From this, we can seethat thereis no needto introducea “collapse”
of the wave function in a measurement.For, becauseof the very behaviourof all the relevantparticles
and of the wave functions, the “observedsystem” will from now on act entirely as if it were in the
quantumstate,cl’~(x).This statewill correspondto the channelsdeterminedby the wave function of all
the constituentsof the registrationdevice, that are actuallyoccupiedby the particlesconstitutingthis
device. So it follows that everything will from this point on take place as if the wave function had
“collapsed” to the actual result, without the needfor any such collapseever to occur. And this comes
aboutwithout the needto bring in the consciousnessof an observer,in argumentssuchas havebeen
proposedby Wigner [20]. As in the caseof superconductivitydiscussedin section3, we can consider
this processin termsof the “dance” of the particles,as guidedby “pools” of information,represented
by the wave function. The two systemsbegin by executingindependent“dances”,becausethe wave
function then factorises,and correspondsto separate“pools” of information. During the period of
interaction,both systemsmove accordingto a single and more complexpool of information, so that
they are carrying out a common “dance”. It then follows that what happensin the over-all process
describedabovecan better he regardedas a mutualtransformationof observedsystemand observing
apparatus,rather than as a measurementin which the two systemsare governedby separateand
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independentpoolsof information.Thusduringthe period of interactionthissinglemorecomplexpoolof
informationdetermines(amongotherthings), a set of bifurcationpoints. Finally, as the particlesenter
one of the channels,as determinedby the bifurcationpoints, the two systemsaremoving onceagain
accordingto independentpools of information, and thereforeexecutingseparate“dances”. But their
movementsarecorrelated,in thesensethateachstateof movementof theobservedsystemgoestogether
with a correspondingstateof the apparatus.In this processof mutualtransformation,onecan indeed
hardly say that anythinghasbeenmeasuredfor what arecalled the resultsof a measurementare not
presentto begin with, but come about in the processof interaction itself.

While it is clear that what is automaticallycalled the measurementprocesshasthusbeengiven an
overall causal and objective description, one may neverthelessask what is the meaningof all the
“empty” wave packets(i.e., thosenot containingparticles).Thosestill satisfy Schrödinger’sequation,
but are neverthelesspermanentlyinactive, in the sensethat they never manifestthemselvesin the
movementsof the particlesat all. Such packetsseemto be floating, almost like wraiths in a strange
multi-dimensionalworld. One can see, for example,in the “many worlds” interpretationof Everett
[211,the problem is dealt with in a certain way, as each packet would correspondto a different
universe,with its different measuringinstrument (along with its different humanobserveras well).
Whatdo all these“empty” packetssignify in the causalinterpretation?

To helpmakeclearwhat the permanentloss of potentialfor activity of such packetsmeans,we may
consideras an analogya devicethat was usedto illustratewhat hasbeencalled theimplicateorder [22].
In this device,a droplet of insolubleink was insertedinto a viscous fluid such as glycerine,whichwas
thensubject to a shearingrotation in a controlledway. The ink dropletgraduallybecameinvisible as it
was drawnout into a fine thread. When the rotationwas reversed,this time the threadwasgradually
drawntogether,until the ink dropletsuddenlyemergedagaininto visibility. While it was drawnout and
invisible, the distribution of ink particlesappearedto be “at random” with no order. Yet it had a
hiddenorder,which was revealedwhen the dropletcametogetheragain.This orderwas describedas
implicateor enfolded,while the ink droplet itself was explicateor unfolded.

Let us now imagineprinting a messagein ink dropletssuspendedin glycerine.As theseareenfolded,
the informationin the messagebecomesinactive, within the field of anythingthat is sensitiveonly to a
concentrationof ink beyonda certainminimumthreshold.But it is still potentially active there,ascan
be seenby the fact that it can be unfolded againinto its original form. If, however,the fluid had not
beenviscous,therewould havebeenan irreversiblediffusion. After such a process,the informationin
the messagewould be permanentlyinactivein the field in question,as the original form couldneverbe
reconstitutedagain. Nevertheless,in a certain sense, some highly enfolded transformationof the
original structureof the printed messageis still in principle present,regardlessof how muchdiffusion
hastakenplace.

The analogyto the quantumtheory is clear. As long as the measuringapparatusinteractsreversibly
with the classical system,channelsthat are inactive with regard to the particles are still potentially
active. But as soonas the irreversible interactionwith the registrationdevicetakesplace,the channels
not containing particles are permanentlyinactive. In the usual language,we would say that the
information has been “lost”, but as with the diffusion of ink particles, it has merely ceasedto be
capableof acting in the manifestdomain.

From the above, we see that the information content in the wave function is quite generallyin a
non-manifest(implicate) order (generallymulti-dimensional),while the particles are in the ordinary
(explicate)orderof spacetime. Indeed,it can be shown[22]that the Green’sfunction, which describes
the movementof this wave function,correspondsto just a processof enfoldmentandunfoldment.The
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movementsof the particles then expressthe meaning of the information content in a manifest
(explicate) order.

In the aboveexample,the informationwas ultimately “carried” or “held” by ink droplets. In other
applicationsof informationtheory, therehasalwaysbeensomematerialsystemor field that carriesthe
information. This implies that such information has a certainusually smallenergy,but that the energy
in the activity which is its “meaning” is muchlargerandhasan independentsource.Can we look back
at the informationin the quantumfield in this way?

As yet, we haveno theory as to what is the origin of the quantumpotential. However, we may
supposethat the information it representsis carried in some much more subtle level of matter and
energy,which hasnot yet manifestedin physical research.In this connection,we may recall that in
section2, we proposedthat the behaviourof matter does not always becomesimpler as we go to
smaller low dimensions,and that a particle mayhavea structure(somewherebetweeniO~’cm and
i0~cm) which is complex and subtle enough to respond to information in ways that might even
resemble,for example,the activity of a ship guidedby radarwaves. It is in this structure(which could
includegeneralizedfields of a very subtlenatureas well as particles)that we maylook for the basis of
this informationin physical structure.

Another analogyto the processin which informationbecomesinactivecan be obtainedby thinking
of what happenswhen we makea decisionfrom a numberof distinctpossibilities.Beforethe decisionis
made,eachof thesepossibilitiesconstitutesa kind of information. This maybe displayedvirtually in
imagination as the sort of activities that would follow if we decided on one of thesepossibilities.
Immediatelyafter we makesuch a decision, thereis still the possibility of altering it. However, as we
engagein more and more activities that are consequenton this decision,we will find it harder and
harder to changeit. For we are increasinglycaughtup in its irreversibleconsequencesand sooneror
later we would have to say that the decision can no longer be altered. Until that moment, the
informationin the otherpossibilitieswas still potentiallyactive, but from that point on suchinformation
is permanentlyinactive. The analogy to the quantumsituation is clear for the information in the
unoccupiedwave packetbecomesmoreand moreinactive as moreand moreirreversibleprocessesare
set in train by the channelthat is actually active.

In the case of our own experienceof choice, the inactive possibilities may still have a kind of
“ghostly existence”in the activity of the imagination,but eventuallythis too will die away.Similarly,
accordingto our proposal,the inactiveinformationin the quantumpotential existsat avery subtlelevel
of the implicate order. We may propose,however, that perhapsthis too will eventually die away
becauseof as yet unknownfeaturesof the laws of physics going beyondthoseof quantumtheory.

The abovediscussionshouldhelpto makeit clearhow it is possibleto understandquantumprocesses
without bringing the collapse of the wave function and without bringing in the consciousnessof an
observer.D’Espagnat[23] hashoweversuggestedin a critical vein that our ability to do without the
collapseof the wave function doesin fact dependultimately on consciousness.For in his view, we have
“assumedthatwe perceiveonly the supplementary(particle)variables”,andfor him thisimplies that all
the unoccupiedpacketsare droppedfrom our account,simply becausethey are not perceivedand
thereforedo not enterour consciousness.In our approach,however,our basicassumptionhasactually
nothingto do with consciousness.Rather,it is thatthe particlesarethe directmanifestreality, while the
wave function can be “seen” only through its manifestationsin the motions of the particles. This is
similar to what happensin ordinary field theories (e.g., the electromagnetic),on which the fields
likewise can manifestthemselvesonly throughthe forcesthat theyexerton the particles.*Moreoverthe

* The main differenceis that theparticlescan be sourcesof fields, whereas,in thequantumtheory, particlesdo not serveassourcesof the wave

function. But evidently this doesnot affect thequestionof how thefields are manifest themselves.
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conclusionthat after an irreversible detectionprocesshastakenplace, the unoccupiedpacketswill
nevermanifestthemselvesin the behaviourof the particles follows, as we haveseen,from the theory
itself andhasnothingto do with our not being consciousof thesepackets.

We can further justify our assumptionthat the immediately manifestlevel is that of the particlesby
noting that (aswill be shownin moredetail in section7) in the classicallimit, from whichthe contentof
our sensorydata comes,the quantumpotential can be neglected.This meansthat all that we learn
about the world throughthe senseshasto passthrough a level in which the wave function plays no
essentialrole. That is to say,as we haveindeedalreadyindicated,empiricalknowledgereferringto the
wave function hasultimately to comefrom inferencesdrawn from observationsof the behaviourof
structuresof particles,as manifestedat the classicallevel. This conclusionis howeveraconsequenceof
our basicassumptionsconcerningthe nature of reality as a whole anddoesnot dependon anyfurther
hypothesis concerning the particular content of our consciousness.

5. Quantum transitions discussedindependently of measurement

We are now ready to extendthe notions developedhereto show how specific but typical processes
can be discussedapartfrom the contextof measurement,andindeedapartfrom theneedto bring in the
activity of anyhumanbeingsat all (e.g., no one is neededto preparea quantumstate).

We beginthis sectionwith a discussionof a transitionprocess.If an atom, for example,is to jump
from one stationarystateto another,it is necessarythattherebe an additionalsystemavailablewhich
can take up the energy.This is usually the electromagneticfield within which, for example,a photon
can be created. However, to avoid the complexities arising in the causal interpretation to the
electromagneticfield [3, 41, we shall supposethat the energyis takenup in an Auger-likeeffect by an
additionalparticlein the neighbourhood,thatwas originally in a boundstatenearthe atomin question.
Clearly the principlesinvolved will bethe sameno matterwhat arethedetails of thesystemthat carries
away the energy.

Let usconsideran atom containingan electronwith coordinatesx and with an initial wave function
cl’0(x) exp(—iE0t)correspondingto a stationarystatewith energyE0. (Weshall write /1 = 1 in the restof
the paper.)The additional particleswill havecoordinatesy and an initial wave function q~0(y,t). In
general40(y, t) will representa state in which the y particle is boundnear a centre.The combined
systemwill thenhavean initial wave function,

1IA~J = cli0(x) exp(—iE0t)~0(y, t).

Throughinteractionbetweenthe atomicelectronandthe additionalparticle the wave function will
beginto includeotherstationarystatesof the electron.To simplify the discussion,we will supposethat
only one of these,çli~(x)exp(—iE1t),contributessignificantly. The correspondingwave function of the
additionalparticlewill be 4~(y,t), which representsaparticlethat is no longer bound. (We suppose,of
course,that the energy,E0 — E~,given off by the electronis considerablygreaterthan the binding
energyof they particle.) As a functionof time the wavefunction of the combinedsystemwill thenbe

= cli0(x) exp(—iE11t)~0(y, t) + Ja(t’, t) cli1(x) exp(—iEft)~(y’ t — t’) dt’ (9)

wherea(t’, t) can be calculatedusing ordinary time-dependentperturbationtheory [26].
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What the aboveformulameansis that during a small interval of time dt’ a contribution to the wave
function will be producedwhich is describedby the integrand. That is to say, therewill be a term
l/J~(x)exp(—iE~t)correspondingto the final stateof the electronwhich is multiplied by ~ t — t’) dt’.
This latter function correspondsto a y particle that during the time interval (t — i”) movesaway from
the atom very rapidly becauseit has absorbed the energy difference Ef — E11. As a resulttherewill be a
negligible overlap with 411(y, t). As time goes on the total contribution to cl1(x) exp(—iE1t) will
accumulatein a way that is proportionalto the integral in theaboveequation.This integralrepresentsa
sum of a set of contributions ~(y, t — i”) dt’, each of which has moved a differentdistancefrom the
atom, but practically all of which will have a negligible overlapwith 4~1(y,t).

As brought out in section4, this feature of negligible overlap implies the establishmentof a separate
“channel” along with bifurcation pointsthat divide all trajectoriesinto two classes,i.e., thosethat enter
the channelandthosethat do not. For smallvaluesof t, the numberof trajectoriesenteringthe channel
is proportional to t, and as a simple calculation shows, the proportionality factor yields the correct
probability. This meansthat while interactionis taking place,they particleandthe electronwill (asin
the caseof superconductivity)be executinga common“dance” but that afterwardstheir “dances”will
be independent.However,theywill becorrelated,in the sensethat for all initial conditionsin which the
electronhas undergonea transitionto a new “dance”, theyparticlewill be moving freely andfar away
from the atom, while all other initial conditions will remain bound.

In the way discussedin section 4, the information in whichever is the unoccupiedchannel has
becomeinactive. Of course,at thisstage,it is still potentially active. But, ashappenedin the caseof the
measuringapparatusthereis a secondstage. In this stage,the y particle interactsirreversiblywith its
macroscopicenvironment. The same argumentsused in section 4 will show that the unoccupied
channels will then have lost the potential for activity, and so may from this point on, be dropped from the
physical account.

Clearly, the entire processhas, in this way, taken place with an individual system,and thereis
moreover no need to discuss a collapse of the wave function to that of the bound state. There is also no
needto talk aboutthe preparationof the initial stateby a humanbeing, for the x andy particlescould
fall into stationarystateson their own accountby giving up energy(e.g.,to the electromagneticfield).
A similar analysiswould showhow anysuitableinitial state(e.g., of free particles)couldgive rise, in a
transitionto the statefrom which we initially started.This meansthat we can regard the wholesystem
as existing in its own right whethertherearehumanbeingsto preparestatesand observethemor not.

A very important feature of our interpretation is that it makes possible a simple and precise
definition of what is to be meant by the time at which a transition takesplace.In termsof the wave
function, all that we can talk aboutis the meanlife time. For example,themeanlife time of auranium
atom is of the orderof 2 x l0~years.Nevertheless,in any specimen,someuraniumatomsareobserved
to decayin a very short time, which can indeedin principle be measuredvery precisely (e.g., within
10 -~ s). Thereis no clearway to discussthis in termsof the wavefunction alone[24].However, in the
causalinterpretation,thewave function doesnot exhaustthewholeof reality. There is alsothe particle,
which maybe bound in a stationarystate for a long time until by chanceit comesnear a bifurcation
point [251in which caseit very rapidly movesout into an unboundstate,thus implying a relatively
well-definedtime of transition.This is a definite advantageof the causalinterpretation,not only over
the usual interpretation,but also over the many-world’s theory, which (as we shall discussin more
detail in section8) also hasno clearly definedconceptof the time of transition.

Finally, we can now clear up a question that has long been puzzling in terms of the usual
interpretation,i.e., that of the “watcheddog effect [24]” (or Zeno’sparadox).If onesupposesthat an
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electronis continually“watched” by a piece of apparatus,the probability of transitionhasbeenshown
to go to zero. It seemsthat the electroncan undergotransitiononly if it is not “watched”. This appears
to be paradoxicalin the usualinterpretationwhichcan only discussthe resultsof “watching” andhasno
room for any notion of the electron existing while it is not being “watched”. But in the causal
interpretationwith its objective ontology, this puzzle does not arisebecausethe systemis evolving
whetherit is watchedor not. Indeed,as our theory of measurementshows, the “watched” systemis
profoundlyaffectedby its interactionwith the measuringapparatus[4] and,so we can understandwhy,
if it is “watched” too closely, it will be unableto evolve at all.

6. The quantum processesof “fusion” and “fission”

We nowgo on to extendthe resultsof the previoussectionto the examplesof “fusion” and“fission”.
We begin with a discussionof “fusion”. We will considerthe caseof an atom containingan electron
with coordinate x. This atom is able to capture an incident particle with coordinate Z to form a new
combined system, which is a negative ion. As happened in the case of a transition, the excess energy
will be carried away by an additional particle with coordinate y bound to a centre in the neighbourhood.
This will represent the fusion of two independentsystems to form a new whole.

The initial state of the electron in the atom will be denoted by cl’0(x) exp(—iE0t)and the initial state
of the incident particle by ~0(Z,t). The initial state of the additional particle will be ~0(y, t), as in the
previous section. The combined initial wave function for the entire system will then be

~I~(x,y,Z, t) = ~0(Z,t) ç10(y, t) ~/i0(x)exp(—iE0t) . (10)

Because of the interaction between the three particles with coordinates x, y and Z, this combined
wave function will change. We shall assume that the main possibility for change is the introduction of a
bound state for particle Z which will correspond to a wave function A(x, Z) exp(—iE~t)while the
additionalparticle that takesup the energyreleasedhasa wavefunction ~ t), representing a state
that is no longerbound.Using time-dependentperturbationtheory in the way discussedin the previous
section,it can be shownthat the final wave function becomes

~(x, y, Z, t) = ~‘~(x,y, Z, t) + Ja(t’, t) ~ t — t’) A(x, Z) exp(—iEft) dt’. (11)

The final wave function contains a “channel” corresponding to a free y particle and a state in which
the x and Z particles have “fused” into a single whole. While the particles are all interacting, they are
executing a common “dance”, in which there are critical (bifurcation) points, such that those on one
side enter the channel corresponding to fusion while those on the otherdo not. Finally, the y particle
executes a “dance” independent of the other two, but correlated to their state. Weemphasize once
again that all this happenswithout the presenceof any apparatuseither to prepareor measurethe
system, and without any collapseof the wave function.

Wenow come to the fission processwhich is essentiallythe inverseof the fusion process.It is only
necessaryfor us to give a brief sketchof how this takesplaceas the treatmentis similar in both cases.
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The main differenceis that the y particle must now supplythe energy neededfor fission, whereas
with fusion, it hadto absorb the energyreleased.We thereforesupposethat the y particleis incident
with a high energy, in a staterepresentedby q~0(y,t), and that after this particle interactswith the
atom,it is scatteredinto one of a set of statesof lower energy,representedby 4~(y,t). The initial state
of the combinedsystemcan be representedby the wave function

~P0(x,y, Z t) = ~y, t) A(x, Z) exp(—iE1t)

Throughinteraction this becomes

~(x, y,Z, t) = ~(x, y, Z, t) +1 a(t’, t) cli~(x)exp(—iE~t)~ ~(Z, t — t’) ~ t — t’) dt’. (12)

The sum over statesappearsabovebecausethe outgoing particle can move in many directionsand
the additional particle will move in a correlatethway. However, in time, the various directions become
separatedin spaceand the functions~(y, t — t’)~villceaseto overlap.The y particlewill enteroneof
the channelscorrespondingto a particular4~(y,t — t’) and will remain in it. All the other channels will
be empty andcan be left out of the discussionfrom this point on.

The probabilitiesfor transition,whetherfor fusion or fission, can be obtainedby integratingall the
particlecoordinatesover the relevantpacketsandas hasbeenshownelsewhere[3] this will comeout
the sameas for the usual interpretation.

It can be seenfrom this discussionthat the measurementprocesstreatedin section4 is actuallya
combinationof fusion andfission. At first, themeasuringapparatusundergoesfusion with the observed
system,andthis is followed by fission. This meansthat what hascommonlybeencalled “measurement”
is actually a transformation of the entire system. In this transformationthe apparatusand the
“observed” systementerinto a common“dance” for a short time and then separateto give rise to
independentmovementsin which the “observed”systemis executinga new “dance” correspondingto
the wave function cli~(x).

We thereforeemphasise,onceagain,Bell’s suggestionthat the processdescribedaboveshould not
evenbe calledmeasurement,exceptperhapsin the classicallimit wherethe effect of thesetransforma-
tions is negligible. In every such transformation, that which is “measuring” and that which is
“measured”are both altered in a certain irreducible way. Of course, in a rough treatmentthat is
adequatefor the large scalelevel the alterationsmay generallybe neglected,but anysuitablerefined
treatmentmust takesuch alterationsinto consideration.

7. Quantum wholenessand the approach to the classicallimit

We haveseen thus far that the quantumbehaviourof matter showsa certain kind of wholeness,
brought about by the quantumpotential.This latter functionsas active information that may reflect
distantfeaturesof the environmentandmaygive rise to a non-localconnectionbetweenparticlesthat
dependson the “quantum state” of the whole, in a way that is not expressiblein terms of the
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relationshipsof the particles alone. How then do we accountfor the classicallimit in which matter
generallydoes not show such wholeness,but behavesas if it were constitutedof independentparts,
which do not dependsignificantly on distantfeaturesof the environment?

We shall begin by discussing how quantum mechanics approaches the classical limit. There already
exists a well-known way of treating this question mathematically; i.e., the W.K.B. approximation. This
is indeed obtained just by neglecting the quantum potential, which leaves us with the Hamilton—Jacobi
equation. Such neglect will be justified when the quantum potential term is actually small compared
with the other terms in the Hamilton—Jacobi equation. Roughly speaking,then,classicalbehaviouris
approached, when the classical potential dominates over the quantum potential; and when this is not so,
we obtain typical quantum behaviour. The approach to the classical limit has therefore nothing to do
with setting Ii = 0, as Planck’s constant is always actuallythe same,while the relativeimportanceof the
terms in the equations is what may change with conditions.

The W.K.B. approximation is obtained simply by solving for S, with Q set equal to zero. In the
one-dimensionalcase,we obtain, for a stationary state of energy, E,

~ dx (13
J ~/2m(E - V(x))’

Fromthe conservationequation,we obtainP -~ (E — V(x))112so that R -~ (E — V(x))1~4.Theapproxi-
matewave function is then

= A(E — V(x))”4 exp[2J dx (2m(E— V(X)))h/2].

The test for the validity of this approximation is simply to evaluatethe quantumpotentialwith the
appropriate wave function, and to show that it is small compared with (E — V(x)). This leadsto the
criterion

— 2m (E — V(x)~114~ (E — V(x))t14 ~ 1. (14)

In simple physical terms, this criterion will be satisfiedwhenthe classicalpotential,V(x), does not
change much in relation to E — V(x), within a quantum wave length [26]. This criterion tends to be
satisfiedin most large-scalesituationswhere the quantumnumber is large, and the wave length is
therefore short enough so that V(x) doesnot changeappreciablywithin it. Nevertheless,whereverthere
are turning points, at which E — V(x) = 0, it will necessarily break down. Because the approximation
breaks down in this way, a special treatment is needed there, which shows that in general a wave will be
reflectedfrom suchpoints,with a phasechange,the detailsof which dependsomewhaton the precise
shape of the potential [26]. Thus, for a stationary state, we must take a linear combination of waves
running in oppositedirections,

(E — V(x)yh/4{exp[i Jdx (2m(E— V(X)))h/2] + exp[_i Jdx (2m(E— V(x)))~112+ a]}
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where a is a suitable phase factor, determined in the way indicated above. The wave function is now a
combination of sines and cosines, so that the amplitude R(x) oscillatesin each wave length. Since, in
the limit of high quantum numbers,the wave length is very short, the quantumpotentialwill still be
large. Indeed, this is just an example of the possibility of the strong dependence of the quantum
potentialon distant features of the environment. (In this case, the region with E — V(x) = 0 where the
wave is reflected.) This means that the criterion (14) for the validity of the WKBapproximation does
not always guarantee that the quantum potential is small, even in states with high quantum numbers,
and that thereforea systemdoes not alwaysapproach the classicallimit for high quantumstates.

The situationdescribedabove,in which the wave function is effectively real, implies that VS = 0. In
the causalinterpretation,this meansthat the particlesareat rest. Such a conclusion violated Einstein’s
physical intuition, which was such that he felt that, at leastin stateswith high quantumnumbers,the
particles ought to be moving back and forth with equal probabilities for eachdirection [27].However,it
must be admitted that whetherwe use the usual interpretation or the causal interpretation or indeed
any other interpretation, the quantum theory clearly predicts for this case that there will be a
trigonometrically varying probability density for the particles, with zeros at the nodes of the wave
function. If the particles are moving back and forth, how can they possibly cross these modes, at which
theycan neverbe present?(Unlesstheir speedsareinfinite, which would violateclassicalintuition even
more than would the notion that their speedis zero.)

Oneof us [28]answeredEinstein,but we would like hereto presentsuch an answerin moredetail.
Firstly, we emphasizeagainthat p = 0 is, for this case,a reasonableresult, consistentwith the existence
of nodesin the wave function,whereasthe intuitive notion of equiprobabilityof oppositevelocities is
not. What was behind Einstein’s objectionwas the commonly acceptednotion we have referred to
before,namely, that high quantumnumbersmustalways imply classicalbehaviour.But if we reflect on
this point further, we can see that Einstein’s objectionimplied that the quantum mechanicsmust be
wrong for this example,in the sensethat predictionof nodesin statesof high quantumnumbersfor the
probability densitycannotbe right. Therefore,Einstein’scriticism againstthe causalinterpretationsis
misdirected— it shouldhavebeendirectedagainstthe quantumtheory itself, becauseit implies that this
theory must fail for high quantumnumbers.

We wish howeverto argueherethat the quantumtheory is in fact valid for high quantumnumbers.
To show this, considerreplacingthe impenetrablewalls (i.e. the nodesof the wavefunction) with high
but penetrablebarriers,so that this experimentwould becomeessentiallyan interferenceexperiment.
Indeed,it would just be the equivalentof the Fabry—Perotinterferometerfor neutronsor electrons.
Consideringthe manykindsof macroscopicscalequantuminterferenceexperimentswith electronsand
neutrons,one can thereforeseeno reasonto doubt that nodeswouldbe discoveredin thisFabry—Perot
case,even for high quantumnumber, if the experimentswere ever done.

In this connectionthereis a commonand indeedvery natural tendencyto form the notion of some
kind of averagingprocessthat would wipe out such nodes.For most large-scalesystemsthis would, in
fact, be correct. For example,theremight be averagingover randomthermaldisturbancesdue to the
environmentor, in a simpler caseof the isolatedsystem,onemay takea linear combinationof solutions
with a small rangeof energiesto form a local wave packet.In suchsituationsthe amplitudeof the wave
function would changeslowly so that the quantumpotentialwould be negligible andthe classicallimit
would thereforebe approachedfor high quantumnumbers.However, if the system is isolatedand its
energyis well-definedso that only one energyeigenfunctionwill be presentin the wave function, then
the nodespredictedby the quantummechanicswill necessarilyhave to be present.However, such a
stateof well-definedenergyrequiresa very specialkind of experimentalsituationto bring it aboutand
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maintainit, becauseit is highly unstableto smallperturbations(aswill indeedbe broughtout in more
detail later on in this section).

We therefore emphasiseagain that although high quantumnumbersgenerally lead to classical
behaviour,thereare specialconditionsin which they do not do so.

It is an advantageof the causalinterpretationthat it gives a simple andcorrectcriterion for the
classicallimit, i.e., that the quantumpotentialbe negligible. We are thus able to treat reality on all
levelsin the sameway. It would seemthat in any investigationinto macroscopicquantumphenomenon,
or into the relationshipbetweenclassicalandquantumdomains,clarity will be enhanced,if we can thus
treatthe processwithout a breakor “cut” betweentheselevels, suchas seemsto be requiredin other
interpretations.

The abovediscussionof the approachto a classicallimit hasbeenin termsof a one-particlesystem.
To extend this to the many-particlesystem,we have also to take into account the non-local and
state-dependentconnectionbetweenparticles, which is brought about by the many-body quantum
potential. In particular, this sort of connectionwill arisewhen the wave function is not factorisable
(recall that when the wave function is factorisablethe particles behave independently).Such a
non-factorisedwavefunction will generallybe presentin a boundstatewhich is stabilisedby attractive
classical potentials.Of course,for such bound states, quantumwholenessplays an essentialpart.
However, boundstatescan be brokenup (i.e., they can undergofission) if they arebombardedwith
particles,including photonsandphonons,havingsufficient energy.Our questionis then: what happens
to quantum wholeness when this break-up occurs?

Wehave already discussed fission as brought about by interaction with an external particle that
supplies the necessary energy. In this case, as shown in eq. (12), the external particle with coordinate y
eventually goes into one of its possible sets of wave packets. Thereafter the other packets have no effect
on the quantum potential so that the effective wave function is then represented by a set of factors
corresponding to independent behaviour of the various particles (whose coordinates are x, y and Z).
This means that distant systems originating in fission of a single larger system will in general be in states
correspondingto independentbehaviourand so quantumnon-localconnectionwill not be present.

However, it is possibleto havefission under specialconditionsin which such non-localconnection
remains.This indeedis what happensin the experimentof Einstein,Podolskyand Rosen.A typical
way of bringing this aboutis throughthespontaneousdisintegration of a system into two parts. Thus let
an unstable molecule be represented by the wave function

111(x,Z)=~C~cli~(x)x~(Z). (15)

After disintegration the wave function will be

‘W~(x,Z)=~C~~ (16)

wherea~and b~represent the respective distances that the two particleshavemoved.Thiscorresponds
to a function in which there are still correlationseven though the particles have separatedby
macroscopic distances and in which the quantum potential corresponds to a non-local interaction.

As we have shown in our measurementpaper [4], any measurementof the propertiesof these
particles will bring about factorisation without the need for a collapse of the wave function. However,
since the purpose of this paper is to discuss the ontology independently of the question of measurement
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we shall now show how factorisedwave functions are brought about by almost any kind of small
interaction or perturbation that may be present naturally or fortuitously. For example,supposethata
particlewith coordinatey interactswith the particlex. Let the initial wave function of they particlebe

40(y). The effect of the interacttonis to changetermssuch as4~(y)qi~(x— a~)into linear combinations

~ a1, çb.(y) A1(x) whereA. form a completeset. The total wave function will become

~ (17)

They particle eventually goes into one of the separate packets into which 1P~finally develops.Let this
be denotedby s. The otherpacketswill thennot contributeto the quantumpotentialandthe effective
wave function will become

~(x,y,Z)=~,(y) As(x)~CnasnXn(Z~b,m). (18)

Clearly this reducesto a set of factorsfor all of the particlesandso the quantumnon-localconnections
will be destroyed.

What the aboveshowsis that quantumnon-localconnectionis fragile andeasilybrokenby almost
any disturbance or perturbation. (Zeh [29] has cometo a similar conclusion,but on a differentbasis.)
This kind of connectionis stableonly whena systemis held togetherby classicalpotentialsand even
thenonly whenthe systemis not disturbedby interactionswith enoughenergyto disintegrateit. It is
clear then that such non-local connections may be expected to arise mainly at very low temperatures for
whichthe randomthermalnotionsdo not haveenoughenergyto breakup the system.It will alsoarise
underspecialconditionsestablishedin the laboratoryin which a systembreaksup without anyexternal
disturbances(asin the experimentof EPR). But as a rule we mayexpectthatnon-localconnectionwill
not normally be encounteredunderordinaryconditions,in which everysystemis bathedin electromag-
netic radiationandis subjectedto externalperturbationsof all kinds as well as randomthermalenergies
(usually in the form of phonons).

Moreover,becausetypical systemsareconstitutedof particleswith classicalpotentialsV(r) that fall
off with the distance, they tend at appreciable temperatures to form relatively independent blocks with
correspondinglyweak interactionbetweenthe blocks, alongthe lines suggestedby Kadanoffet al. [10].
The various disturbances mentioned above, will then ensure that the blocks will have product wave
functions,so that the variouspartsof asystemwill be executingindependent“dances”.This completes
the demonstrationthat the relativeindependencecharacteristicof classicalmechanicswill generallybe
maintainedat the large-scalelevel while on a sufficiently small scale,the size of which is dependenton
temperatureand other conditions, therewill generallybe non-localconnectionsand other forms of
quantumwholeness.

The above-describedfragility of quantum behaviour at a large-scalelevel holds also for the
one-particle system. We have indeed already indicated, for example, that special experimental
conditions are neededto establish well-defined quantumstateswith very high quantumnumbers.
Consider,for example,a particle with coordinatesx, in sucha stationarystatethat interactedwith a
free particlewith coordinatey, through a classicalinteractionpotentialV(x — y) of rather short range.
A treatmentsimilar to that usedfor transition,fission andfusionwould thenshow that a setof separate
channelswould ultimatelybe created,in which the x particlewill be in localizedpackets,with a spread
correspondingroughly to the range of the potential. Since these packetsare too narrow to be
significantly restrictedby the containingpotential barriers,the parts correspondingto movementsin
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opposite directions will form two separating packets. The particle will enter one of these, and from then
on, the interferencebetweendifferentdirectionsof motion of the wave function thatis responsiblefor
the nodesin the wave function will vanish.The behaviourwill then be classical.The essentialpoint is
that almost anyrandomdisturbancewould producea similar result. And this explainswhy we would
not expectto find stationarystatesof high quantumnumber under conditionsthat arise naturally
(exceptpossibly at very low temperatures),and why we needspecialexperimentalconditionsto bring
them about.

Finally, such considerations may also be applied to discuss the possibility, already mentioned in
section 3, of using the non-local connection supplied by the quantum potential as a means of
transmittingsignals fasterthanlight. The statedependenceandfragility of this connectionis just what
makesthe transmissionof such a signal impossible.Thus,oneway of trying to conveya signalwould be
to havea particleA initially in a definitely knownstate,andto havethisstatechangedinstantaneously
by a measurementmadeon a distantparticleB. But if the stateof particleA weremeasuredbefore that
of B, the wave function of the whole systemwould be alteredinto a productof factors, in which all
long-rangeconnectionwould havevanished.A subsequentmeasurementof B would thennot affect A,
so that no signal would be possible.

Anotherway of carryinga signal would be to try to “modulate” the quantumpotentialasonewould
a radio wave into a signal having a definite form and order,with a correspondingmeaning.But once
again, any interaction aimed at doing this would result in factorised states, so that long-range
connectionsneededto carry sucha signal would vanish. More generally,one can show that although
the total systemis, in principle,deterministic,nevertheless,the actualbehaviourof long-rangequantum
connectionsis too fragile to becontrollablein waysrequiredfor transmittinga signal, as well astoo full
of unstablebifurcationpointsto makethe behaviourof the systempredictableenoughfor this purpose.

8. Summaryand conclusions

Throughoutthis article we havedevelopedan ontology that enablesus consistentlyto understand
what maybe the individual natureof the reality that underliesthe quantumbehaviourof matter.The
main advantagesof this ontology are the following:

(1) It permits an objective descriptionof quantumprocesses,in which neithermeasurementnor
preparationof a stateplays a fundamentalpart. This enablesus to understandintuitively what the
quantumtheory means.

(2) It avoidsthe needfor introducinga “collapse”of the wavefunction that would violatethe basic
laws of physics, suchas Schrödinger’sequation.

(3) It gives a cleardiscussionof the time of transition,and of the “watcheddog” effect.
(4) It gives a clear notion of the meaningof the classical limit, as arising in a very simple way

wheneverthe quantumpotential is negligible comparedwith the otherterms in the Hamilton—Jacobi
equation. It also makes it clear that the classical limit is not always valid on a macroscopicscale,
because,undercertainspecialconditions, the quantumpotentialcan still be largein suchsystems.

(5) A moredetailedanalysis[3] showsthat it coversthe whole rangeof the quantumtheory. In this
connection,it is importantto note that one can extendthe causalinterpretationto quantumfields [3],
andthusdealwith all bosonicsystems.We shall in fact give a more detailedtreatmentof thisquestion
in the nextpaper[30],whereweshall also discusshow fermionsareto beincorporatedinto the causal
interpretation.
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(6) It has important advantages for cosmology, especially because it can discuss the universe apart
from the questions of the “collapse of the wave function” and of the absolute need for the presence of
observers,which arecharacteristicof otherinterpretations.Thus,in the commonlyacceptedinterpreta-
tion, one hasnecessarilyto invoke a measuringapparatus,which ultimately cannotbe treatedwithin
the framework of the theory. In effect, this apparatusis regardedas being outsidethe universe,and
thus, a consistentcosmologycannotbe obtained.
Currenttheoriesinvolve whatis called the wave function of the universe,which is especiallyimportant
to consider,at or nearthe moment of its supposedorigin. But how could this wave function havebeen
observedor measured,unlesstherewas an apparatuspresentat that time, as current interpretations
indeeddemand?Evidently,underconditionsthat prevailedduring this period (in which not evenatoms
and molecules could exist), this would have been impossible. Werecall that Wigner [20] has attempted
to avoid the whole dilemmaof the unexplainedwhole “collapse” of the wave function by an appealto
the mind of an observer, whose consciousness is supposed to cause this collapse. At or near the point of
origin of the universe,this observerwould haveto be a puredisembodiedspirit, who could constantly
be observingthe wave function of the universe,and thus bringing abouta sequenceof collapsesthat
correspondedto the actual evolution of the universe.Everett, however,proposesa non-countable
infinity of universes,alongwith their non-countableinfinity of observers,that areconstantlyproliferat-
ing by dividing and subdividing.But here,the questionis onceagain:How could theseobservershave
beenpresent,in conditionsnearthe original “big bang”?

It seemsto be much simpler, as is done in the causal interpretation,to assumean objectiveuni-
verse,with its particlesandwith its wave function, which is not dependenton observers,thoughit may
contain them.

At this point, it seemsto be worthwhile to compareour approachin more detail to that of the
many-worlds interpretations, which is the only other one that treats the universe as objective, and yet
avoidsbringing in the collapseof the wave function. Evidently, the two interpretationsare similar, in
that, in a certain sense, the “many worlds” appear in both. The difference is that in the Everett view,
all theseworlds actually exist in manifestform, while in our approach,they are presentonly in the
implicateorder as non-manifestand inactive information. However, in the causalinterpretation,only
one of these worlds is fully actualized and manifest. (Rather, as in the case of a dancer, many
possibilitiesare present,but only one is actualised.)

We would like to draw attention to the fact that there are several important difficulties in the
many-worlds view that do not arise in our approach. Thus, one of the main problemsof the
many-worlds interpretation is that like the usual interpretation, it has no concepts in terms of which it
could discussthe time at which atransitionactuallytakesplace.(Indeed,we havebeenableto do this
only by enrichingthe conceptualstructureto include a setof particles,as well as the wave function or
the quantumstate.) In the many-worlds view, it is thus not clear how one would even confront the
questionof discussingjust when a new universeis suddenlycreated,in which thereis a new quantum
state,alongwith a new stateof the observingapparatus.Recall herethat the many-worlds’interpreta-
tion takestheoverall wave function asa completedescriptionof reality andexpresslyavoidsbringing in
probability in a fundamental way, so that it cannot just assume a statistical distribution of times at
which new universesare supposedto be created.

To try to avoid this difficulty, would one sayperhapsthat a new universeis formed at the moment
whenthe apparatuswavepacketsceaseto overlap?But then, aswe haveseenin section4, interference
is still possiblebetweenthesepackets,so that we wouldhaveto saythat later, theseuniversescould be
withdrawn or destroyed.Would the proponentsof this view be ready to contemplate both constant
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creationand constantdestructionof universes?Or would they want to say that a new universe is
createdonly whenthe registrationdevicehasfunctionedirreversiblyin the way describedin section4?
If so, at just what point in the functioning would a new universe come into being? Or would the
creation(and destruction)of universesbe a gradualprocess?(Ratheras happenedwith the gradual
disappearanceof the Cheshirecat.) And evenif all theseambiguitiesaresomehowdealtwith, thereis
still thefact that a completetransitionmay actuallytakeplacein a time muchshorterthanthat in which
the wave function changesappreciably.Theredo not seemto beany conceptswithin the many-worlds’
point of view which allow for this to be describedconsistently.

This sort of difficulty alsocomesout in anotherway, which showsitself whenthe resultsof different
measurementsdo not haveequalcoefficients in the wave function of the whole system(so that in the
usualinterpretation,onewould saythat theydo not haveequalprobabilities). Oneseemsto needhere
afurtherconceptcorrespondingto a variable“intensity” with whicheachuniversecould exist. Perhaps
one could modify the basic idea by proposing that, correspondingto each possible result of a
measurement,thereare manyuniverses,all of which arein the samequantumstate.The numberof
such universeswould then beproportionalto the squareof the correspondingcoefficient that appearsin
the wave function. But then,whatcan it meanto havea vastset of universesthatareall different, and
yet in identical quantumstates?In what way are theyactually different?

It should be clear that none of the difficulties describedabovearises in our approach.And as we
haveseen,our approachalso avoidsthe basicdifficulties of otherinterpretations.We feel thereforethat
in spiteof the novel andsomewhatstrangefeaturesthat we haveascribedto the quantumpotential, it
is, on balance,the bestinterpretationthat is available.
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II. A Causal Interpretation of Quantum Fields

D. Bohm, B.J. Hiley and P.N. Kaloyerou

Abstract:
We extend the approachto the causalinterpretationgiven in the previouspaper [1] to quantum mechanicalfield theories. We begin by

presentinga systematiccausalinterpretationof therealscalarfield. We analysethefield into normalmodesanddiscusstheir meaningfor excited
statesof thefield, including both Fock statesand coherentstates.We thengo on to discussthe absorptionof a quantumof energyby an atom. In
this processthefield is initially continuouslydistributed. However, becauseof thenon-linearityandnon-locality of thesuper-quantumpotentialof
thetotal field, energyis “swept in” from theentire wavepacket,so thatit concentrateson theatom asasingle quantumof energyhi’. We thensee
that while thefield is continuouslydistributed, it manifestsitself in a discrete,particle-likeway, and this explainsthe wave—particleduality. We
extend this approachto explain interferencephenomena,and the Pfleegor—Mandelexperimentinvolving interferenceof two separatedlasers.
Finally, we discussbriefly theextensionof the causalinterpretationto a relativistic assemblageof fermions.

1. Introduction

In the previouspaper [1] we havegiven a systematicaccountof how the quantumtheory can be
reformulatedso that it refersto individual quantumsystemswithout the needfor an observer.Statistics
then plays only a secondary role. However, this treatment was restricted to systemsof particles only.
Mandel[2] hasquestionedwhetherit is possibleto discussindividual eventsin quantumfield theory. In
an earlierpaperan extensionof the causalinterpretationhasbeenmadeto the caseof quantumfields
althoughin a somewhatcondensedway [3]. In the presentpaper, we shall developthis treatmentin
considerablymore detail with specialemphasison making clear how individual physical processes
actuallytakeplace.Moreover,we shall show that suchprocessesare independentof actsof preparation
and observation.

2. The causal interpretation of the scalar field

In the earlier paper,to which we havereferredabove[3], thecausalinterpretationwasappliedto the
eledtromagneticfield. But this field introducesformal complicationsthat tend to hide the physical
meaningof the theory.We shall thereforesimplify the problemby discussinga scalarmasslessbosonic
field for which the principles are essentially the sameas those of quantum electrodynamics.

We begin with the real scalarfield 4(x) andits canonicalmomentum‘rr(x). In units for which c = 1
and h = 1, the Lagrangianis

.~1=~(ôc/.Idt)2— ~(V~)2 (1)

so that

1r(x) = *~Iot. (2)
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Classically this field satisfiesthe wave equation

(3)

To quantizethisfield we mayintroducea super-wavefunction ~1i(. . . 4.(x, t),. . .) whichdependson
the values of ~ at every point in the universe. 2 then gives the probability of any given total field
configuration.ir(x) is now replacedby an operatorwhich can be symbolisedas

= —i ~iI~(x) (4)

where a!~4~i(x)is the usual functional derivative of quantumfield theory. This operatoracts on the
super-Wavefunction çli(. . . j(x, t),. .

It is clear that quantumfield theory hasconsequencessimilar to thoseof quantumparticletheory.
The main differenceis that the basicdegreesof freedomare the field variablesratherthanthe particle
variables.This can be madeevenclearerby consideringthe Fourieranalysisof the field in a box with
periodic boundary conditions. The non-denumerableinfinity of field variables is replaced by a
denumerableinfinity 4ik with kc, ky, k~restrictedto integralmultiplesof 2irIL whereL is the size of the
box. The functionalderivativebecomesan ordinaryderivativeand the similarity to ordinaryquantum
mechanicsbecomesvery obvious.

It shouldbe added,of course,that if we startfrom quantumfield theory, the particlescomeout as
quantizedexcitationsof the entire field. Thereforethe particle is no longer a fundamentalconceptin
quantumfield theorybut ratherit is derivedas a structuralfeatureof the field. It will be importantto
keepthis in mind throughoutour discussion,as we shall emphasisethat in the causalinterpretationthe
particle is just a dynamicalstructurewithin the field.

To obtain the causalinterpretationof the field theory, we do just what was done in the particle
theory, that is, we assumethe basicdynamicalvariables,4i(x, t), havewell-definedvaluesthat change
continuously.To see how they changewe must beginwith the super-SchrOdingerequation,which is,

i9~/iI~lt=Ht/i (5)

whereH is the Hamiltonian given by

H= 2 f [~(~(x t))2 + (V~(x,t))2] dV. (6)
All

space

We then write

= R(. . . ~(x, t),. . . ,t) exp[iS(. . . ~(x, t),. . . , t)]

and obtain

aS/at + ~f [(SSI~)2 + (V~)2]dV + Q =0 (7)
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and

a~ I a [ as]

(8)

whereP = ~‘i~
2 and Q is the super-quantumpotentialwhich we shall definepresently.

Equation (7) is evidently the extendedHamilton—Jacobiequationfor the field which containsthe
super-quantumpotential, Q, in addition to the otherterms that would be presentclassically.

We can write

~(x, t) = ~S(.. . q~(x,t),. . . ,t)Iaq~(x,t) (9)

which is comparablein the particle caseto

p=VS. (10)

The super-quantumpotentialwill be

- - if (a2/(a~(x,t))2)R(. . . ~(x, t),. . . , t) dV 11
- 2 J R(. . . ~(x, t),. . . , t)

and this is comparablein the many-particlesystemto

2
— — 1 V,R(.. . x,,.. . , t) 12

~MP — 2m R(. . . x~,. . . , t)

Fromthe extendedHamilton—Jacobiequation(7) we obtain the “field velocity”

a4Iat=as/a~. (13)

Theneq. (8) clearly representsthe conservationof probability. The remainingequationof motion is
obtainedfrom (7) as

a~Iat= —aH/a~=V~— aQIa4.~. (14)

Putting (7) into the abovewe obtain

a2~Iat2=V2~— ~Qia4. (15)

As shownin the previouspaper[1], the classicallimit is approachedwheneverQ becomesnegligible.In
this case,eq. (15) reducesto the ordinarywave equation.However,in the quantumdomainthereis an
extra term —~QI~4.In general, this is a non-linearand non-local function of 4. As we shall see, it
profoundly altersthe meaningof the equationandleadsto radically new implications. We emphasize
again,however, that in the classicallimit noneof thesewill be significant.
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3. Analysis into normal modesand the ground stateof the field

In order to discussthe ground stateand excitedstatesof the field, it will be convenientto go to a
representationin terms of normal modes. To simplify the problem we may, as we have already
suggested,considera cubicbox of side L and assumeperiodic boundaryconditions.We take L to be
finite but much largerthan anydimensionof physicalinterest,i.e., in principle, aslarge as we please.
The normal modeswill then be trigonometricwavesand an arbitrary field can be expressedas

q5(x, t) = ~ [ak(t)Cos(k . x) + bk(t)Sin(k . x)] (16)

where

k=k~,k~,k~with k~—2rrn~/L;ky=2rrn\,/L ; k~2~rnjL

and wheren~,n~,n~areintegersand V is the volume of the box. Because—k andkcoverthe same
functionswe should sum only over half the possiblevaluesof k, e.g., n~andn~coverall the integers
positive,negativeand zero,while n~is restrictedto valuesgreaterthanor equalto zero.Wheneverthe
sum is takenwith the aboverestrictions,we shall write it as above~.

We also introduce 7r(x, t), the momentum canonically conjugate to 4.(x,t), which satisfies the
Poissonbracketrelations

{4(x, t), 7r(x’, t)} = ~(x — x’) . (17)

We Fourier analyserr(x, t) writing

~(x, t) = ~ [ak(t) Cos(kx)+ ~k(t) Sin(k x)]. (18)

With the aid of (17) we then obtain the Poissonbracketrelations

with all otherPoissonbracketsequalto zero. This meansthat ak, ak andbk, 13k form a set of canonical
variables.

From (6) we obtain the Hamiltonian

H= ~J [2() + (V~(x))2]dV (19)

which in termsof Fourier analysisbecomes

H ~ ~ [(ak)2 + k2(ak)2+ (Pk)2 + k2(bk)2]. (20)

It is convenientto go to the complexrepresentationof the normal modes.Writing
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~ nk=~j~(ak—iI
3k)~ (21)

we obtain

4(x, t) = q,~exp(ik . x) (22)

~-(x,t) = ~k exp(ik x). (23)

From the abovewe see that the reality of ç~implies that q~= q_~and rr~= IT_k.

We then obtain the Poissonbracketrelations

* *
{ qk’ ~k} = {q,~,ITk} = ~kk’

with all otherPoissonbracketsbeingzero.And the Hamiltonian becomes

H—~[7~irk+k
2q~q~]. (24)

We verify the classicalequationsof motion:

qk = aHIa~= ~‘k’ ~k = —aH/aq~= —k2q~
2

which are the correctequationsof motion.
We now go to the quantumtheory. We representthe super-wavefunction in termsof the q,~and

q*~= ~ We arerestrictingourselvesto half the valuesof k as before. We then write

~ q~...;q~...;t).

Becausethe systemreducesto a set of independentharmonicoscillators, the wave function can be
expressedas a linear combinationof the productfunctions,

= ct’(q,
11, q~1)c~’(q~2,q2) ~ q,.)... . (25)

Each~/J(q~, q~) satisfiesan independentSchrödingerequationrepresentinga harmonicoscillator,

i~(qk,q~)=[~~* ~ (26)

Writing q’(qk, q~)= Rk exp(iSk) we obtain the equivalentHamiltonian—Jacobiequation

as ias \/aS ~ 1 ~
2R

~ aqd* =0. (27)
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The above result is similar to that obtainedin the causalinterpretationof a particle undergoing
harmonicoscillation. The ground state of eq. (26) then representsthe zero point energy. Its wave
function is

(q~,q~)= exp[—kq~q~]. (28)

The ground stateof the whole set of oscillators is then

= exp[_ ~ kq~qk]. (29)

The quantumpotentialfor this state is

(30)

Writing

as/at = —E

we get

E = ~‘ [~~)+ k]. (31)

Since the wave function is real as/aq~= as/aq~= 0 andwe obtain

E=>~k. (32)

This is, evidently, the usual expression for the zero point energy (note that each k corresponds to two
real oscillatorsak and bk so that the usual factor 1/2 is cancelled).

We shall now discussthe meaningof the wave function for the ground state,eq. (28). Firstly, let us
note that althoughthequantumpotentialwill, in general,benon-local, in the specialcaseof the ground
state it reduces to a local function. In fact, it cancels the term ~ k2q~q~,which, in the space
representation,correspondsto V~*V4.This is evidentlya local function (aswe shall seelater it is only
in the excited statesthat non-locality appears,althoughin the classicallimit it disappearsagain).

Let usnowconsiderthe significanceof the probability distribution. (Wheeler[4] hasconsideredthis
problemfor the electromagneticfield andhasobtainedresultssimilar to thosethatwill be given here.
His analysisis, however, developedin less detail and, of course,does not considerthe role of the
quantumpotential.) We begin by expressingthe q~in termsof 4i(x) i.e.,

qk= ~ fexp[_ik.x] q~(x)dV. (33)

[Wehavesuppressedthe coordinatet which will not be relevantin this context.] This yields
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~oexp[JJ)’)f(x’~)d~7’] (34)

where

f(x’ —x)= ~ kexp[ik(x’—x)].

To turnthis sum into an integral, weintroducethe densityof k-vectorswhich is V/(2IT)3 andwe obtain

f(x’ —x)= 1 Jkexp[ik.(x’ —x)]dk.. (35)
(2 ‘it-)

This is not a properly definedfunction but we can evaluateit by taking a limit in which thereis a
cut-off in k-space.We can representsucha cut-off by multiplying the integrandby a factore~ and
allowing A to becomeas small asweplease.Theseintegrationsare thenstraightforwardandtheresult is

f(r) = -~ r22_ 3A2 (36)
it- (A +r)

where r = x’ — x~.
The probability function is then

p = ~2 = exp[_ Jf ~(x) ~(x’) r2— 3A2 dV dV’]. (37)
IT (A+r)

This probability is largestwhen ~~(x)and çb(x’) have different signs. Therefore it is quite clear that
for a given value of t~(x)it is highly improbable that a neighbouring field 4(x’) will have the samesign
within a distanceof the order of A. (Recallthat A is as small as we please.)This point can be brought
out more clearly by going to sphericalpolar coordinateswherer = x’ — x~.The contribution to the
probability coming from a field ~(x) which is on a shell of radius r will be

exp[_ cb(x) c~(x+ r) (r2 + ~2;2 r~dr dQ].

Clearly thisprobability can becomevery small for smallA andsmall r, when~x) and~(x + r) havethe
samesign. It is thereforemostprobablethat the field ~(x) is highly discontinuous,the sharpnessof the
discontinuity being dependenton the cut-off radius A. Such a discontinuity implies that the most
probably spatial form of the field will be chaotic, i.e., in the senseof modern chaos theory [5].
However, thischaoticvariation will be limited, becausethevariation of theq,, will bethe orderof iiV7~
as can be seenfrom eq. (29).

BecauseaS/aq~= = = 0 it follows that the field is static. This result is surprising as one
generally thinks that the zero point fluctuationsof the vacuumcorrespondto some kind of chaotic
dynamical behaviour.We can, indeed, obtain such a dynamicalbehaviourby introducingthe further
assumptionthat the field is taking part in a random-typeof fluctuation in which the meanvalue of

= 0. This would be alongthe linessuggestedby BohmandVigier [6] andlaterdevelopedin a more
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systematicway by Nelson [7] and de la Pena[8]. However, for the purposesof the presentarticle, we
shall confine ourselvesto the initial deterministic model, which we emphasiseis completely self-
consistent.

The groundstateenergywhich we ordinarily ascribeto the dynamicbehaviourwill nowbeattributed
to the super-quantumpotential.In theanalogywith the particlecasein a stationarystate,we havep = 0
and E = V + Q, or alternativelyQ = E — V. In the classicalcasewe have T = E — V. So Q is in some
senseplaying a role analogousto T. For example, in an excited state,the energyof the quantum
potential enters into the quantumtransitionsin the same way that the kinetic energywould in the
classicallimit. And if, as we havesuggestedabove,the energyof the quantumpotentialis accountedfor
by further randommotions, then the analogyto our ordinary way of thinking will be very close.

Whetherwe takethe staticor dynamicmodel, the ground stateis not covariantbecauseit definesa
favouredframe in which either ~ = 0 or its meanvalue is zero. Will this be consistentwith relativity?

First of all, asshown in our previouspaper[1], the quantumpotentialis too unstableandfragile to
carry a signal. Therefore,at leastin this respectrelativity will not be violated.

Secondly,as shown originally by one of us [3], the statisticalresultsof this theory arethe sameas
thoseobtainedin the usual interpretation.But this latter is known to be covariantand thereforeno
experimentalresultscan be obtainedthat violate relativity.

Finally, in the classical limit, the quantumpotential becomesnegligible and, as we have seen,we
obtain the usual covariantfield equationin this limit.

It follows that the non-covariant ground state in our interpretation will not be accessibleto
observationas long as the quantumtheory in its currentform is valid. And so no violations of relativity
will be obtained.However, it is possible,as pointed out in the earlier paper[3], that quantumtheory
will fail to hold in some,as yet, unexploreddomain.For example,if we extendour theory to include
stochasticprocessesin the mannersuggestedearlier, there will be some relaxation time, r, for the
probability function to approachthe usual one, ~~2• Measurementin timesshorterthan r might show
this discrepancyand theseresults would in general not be covariant. If this should happenthen
relativity would evidently hold only as a statistical approximationvalid for distributions close to
equilibrium in the stochasticprocessunderlyingthe quantummechanics.

4. The excited state of the field

Thereis a considerablerangeof possibleforms for the excitedstateof the field. Oneof theseis the
well-known setof Fockstatesin which the numberof quantaand theenergyarewell defined.Another
is the set of coherentstates[9] which are especiallysuitedto the discussionof the time dependenceof
the field and its approachto the classicallimit. For the casewherethe meanquantumnumberis low,
bothkinds of stateslead to the sameresultsfor mostpurposes.However, aswe shall seefor stateswith
high quantumnumberstheremaybe significant differencesbetweenthe two typesof state.

Let us begin with a treatmentof the Fock state.A typical wave function for the excitation of a
normal modeq,~with a definite k-vector is

~t_qkexp[ ~ kq~qk] =qk~ (38)

The probability function is
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~= ~ ~2 (39)

What this meansis that the actual field in the excitedstatewill in generalnot look very different from
that of the ground state.As a function of x we will have

P ff ~(x) ~(x’) exp[ik . (x’ - x)] dV dV’ ~2 (40)

The factor ~2 will still representagenerallychaoticvariation.However,the integralin front impliesa
tendencyfor waveswith vectork to be emphasisedrelativeto theoriginal chaoticdistribution. Fromthe
actual value of the field one could thereforenot say for certainwhetherthe state is excited or not
becausethe same field configuration could exist in either state. Indeed, the degreeof excitation is
determinedonly with the aid of the super-quantumpotentialwhich involves the stateof the whole as
discussedin our previousarticle in the treatmentof the many-bodysystem.

The statehaving only a single normal mode excited is an extremeabstraction.A more realistic
representationof the statewould involve somethinglike a wavepacket.To representsuch a packetwe
write

(41)

In the aboveequation,the sum is over all k andwe do not makethe restrictionthatf.k = f~because
the super-wavefunction is, in general,complex even though ~(x) is real. Indeedconsideringthat
q_~= q~,we can also write

~ [f~ +f~qfl~P0 (42)

wherethe ~ indicatessumminga suitablehalf of the totalset of valuesof k as discussedbefore.For the
applicationsmadein this paperwe mayassumethat f0 = 0 i.e. the spaceaverageof the field is zero.

To obtainthetime dependenceof II’, we notethat thestateq,~~ andq~iIi,0both havethesameenergy
k, so that they oscillateas e~1. We obtain

= ~ [f~ e +f~q~~

The i~termscorrespondto running wavesin the direction + z, while the q ~ termscorrespondto
runningwaves in the —z direction.

To simplify the discussionlet us form a wavepacketrunningonly in the +z direction.This will be
sufficient to illustrate the generalmeaningof the super-quantumpotential for thesewave packets.
Writing

qk= ~Jexp[_ik.x]~(x)dV

we obtain
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~(t) = f F(x, t) ~(x) dV ~ (43)

where

F(x, t) = fk exp[—ik. x — ikt]. (44)

To interpret this, it is convenientto write in accordancewith (16)

~(x, t) = ~ E’[akt) Cos(k x) + bk(t) Sin(k . x)]

and define

= ~ ~a~(t) Cos(k . x)

çb \/~~ b~(t)Sin(k~x)

with

= ~c +

We note that 4~and 4,, are orthogonal.Similarly, we split F(x) into two partsF~and F,, with

~ ~‘fkexp[ikt]Cos(k~x)

and

F,, = — ~ fk exp[—iktj Sin(k . x).

We furthernotethat F,, is orthogonalto ~ andF~to ~,,. Usingtheseorthogonalityrelationswe then
obtain

~(t) =J [F~(x, t) ~~(x)+F,,(x, t) ~,(x)]dV ~. (45)

This wave function will be large in absolutemagnitudefor fields in which ç&., = a~F~and 4’,, = a,,F,,
where ac and a,, are real proportionality factors. This follows becausethe total integrandis thena
non-negativefunction of both integrands.Fields that are not proportionalin this way will tend to
produce a smaller integrand becauseof cancellation.Indeed fields that are orthogonal to those
describedabovewill give no contributionat all to the integrals.

Introducing1(x) to representthe part of the field that is orthogonalto F~(x,t) and F~(x,t) we can
write

4’(x, t) = ac F~(x,t) + a,, F,,(x, t) + F(x, t) . (46)
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The most probablestatewill thenbe one in which a~and a,, are as large as possible within the
limitation of the Gaussianfunction ~ which tendsto boundthe variation of the overall field.

It is thereforemost likely that the field 4’(x, t) will havethe form of awave packetcorrespondingto
ac F~(x,t) + a~F,,(x, t). The functionsF(x, t) which areorthogonalto F~(x,t) and F,,(x, t) will thennot
affect the factor in front of 1P~:This meansthat their variation will be the same as it is in the ground
state.Thereforethe generallychaoticvariationof the field as a whole will be modified by a statistical
tendencyto vary aroundan averagewhich hasthe form of a wave packetas describedabove.

We shall now show that inside this wave packetthe super-quantumpotential introducesnon-local
connectionsbetweenfields at differentpointsseparatedby a finite distance(unlike what happensin the
groundstate).To obtainthe quantumpotentialwe must first write downthe absolutevalueof the wave
function in the qk representation.

Recalling that we are choosingJik = 0 in eq. (42) we write

= ~ ~ exp[—ikt]~.

Then writing

g = ~ fk~kexp[—ikt]

we have

R=\/~~=1f~?1P~. (47)

The quantumpotential is

Q>~ ~2R/R.

k aq~aq~

Let us now evaluatethe changeof quantumpotential, ~Q, from the ground state.This is

~ +c.c. (48)
4k gg 2k g

In a wave packetwhich hasonly asmall rangeof k, the secondtermon the right-handsidereducesto k
which is just the extraenergyof thewhole field abovethe groundstate(recalling that only one quantum
has beenexcited). More generally,this term varieswith the time in a rathercomplexway but it will be
sufficient for our purposesto consideronly thosewave packetsin which the variation of k makesa
negligible contributionto this term.

What will be of interestto us is the remainingterm. When the q,~is expressedin terms of 4’(x)
througheq. (33) the quantumpotential then reducesto

fkf~ . (49)
F(x, t) 4’(x) dV F*(x~, t) 4’(x’) dV’
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Clearly this term implies a non-local interactionbetween4’(x) at one point and the 4’(x’) at other
points for which the integrandis appreciable.Writing

Q = ~Q+

whereQ0 is the quantumpotentialof the groundstategiven in eq. (30) we can write the field equation
(15) as

a
24’/at2 =V24’ — ~LiQ/~4’—aQ~/a4’ . (50)

Using eq. (30) and expressingQ in terms of 4’(x) by Fourier analysiswe obtain

9= ~(~‘‘~) F(x, t) . ~ cc. (51)
F(x, t) 4’(x) dV) (J F~(x’,t) 4’(x’) dV’)

Recall that in the groundstate the field wasstaticbecausethe effect of thequantumpotentialcancels
out V24’ in the field equation.But now in the excited state thereis a further term which causesthe
averagewave packet to move. As happenswith the quantumpotential itself, the field equationis
non-local as well as non-linear. This non-locality representsinstantaneousconnection of field at
differentpointsin space.However,it is significant only overthe extentof thewave packet.In the usual
interpretationthe spreadof the wave packetcorrespondsto a region within which, according to the
uncertaintyprinciple, nothing at all can be said as to what is happening.Therefore the causal
interpretationattributesnon-locality only to those situationsin which, in the usual interpretation,no
well definedpropertiesat all can be attributed.

It is important to note that a stateof the form

= q~exp[—ikt]~
1

doesnot correspondto the usual pictureof an oscillation. This can be seenfrom eq. (51) becausethe
term V

24’ is absent.This result follows essentiallybecause,as explainedin our previouspaper [1],
stationary wave functions generally correspondto a static state in contradiction to our intuitive
expectationsof a dynamicstateof movement.In order to obtainwave functionsthat give resultsthat
are closerto our intuitive notions we haveto use coherentstates[9].

To illustrate what these are, let us consider a particle of coordinatex undergoingharmonic
oscillation. Its Schrödingerequationis

li2a2~ ki/l = — — y + —at 2max 2

We introducethe variable ~ = V(mw/h)x where w = v’k7~.We obtain

a~/~hw[ a2 21
ih ~- = -~- [——i + ~ ]4i.
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The ground statewave function is

x exp[—~2/2].

Onecan showby direct differentiationthat a solutionfor Schrödinger’sequationis obtainedby writing

I —6~o

4’ocexp[—~(~—ye )_1 (52)
wherey is a complexnumberwhich we can write as

y = y~e~.

We can rewrite the aboveas

~ exp[— ~(~ — y~cos(wt + O))2] exp[i~y~sin(wt + O)~]

Xexp[—i~y~2sin(wt+O)cos(wt+O)+ ~jy~2sin2(wt+O)]. (53)

The latterexponentialis a factorthat can beabsorbedinto the normalisingcoefficient.This solution,
therefore,representsa Gaussianwavepacketwhosecentreoscillatesharmonicallywith amplitude y~
and initial phase0. The meanmomentum(in theseunits) at anytime, t, is y~sin(wt + 0).

Evidently the packetoscillatesas a unit. Statesof this kind which are, of course,not stationaryare
called coherentstates. They representthe nearestapproximation to the classical behaviourof an
oscillator.

If a~representsthe creationoperatorfor a quantum(so thata~a= N is the numberoperator)then
one can show [9] that

1 2 \‘i a~’~y’t/i
114’=exp{—~y~] ~ . (54)

n0

The probability for the nth stateof excitation is

P~= ~

This is a Poissondistributionand the most probablevalue of ri is

=

The root-mean-deviationis

—
or
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For large values of y the numberof quantabecomesindefinite but the fractional deviation of this
number from the meanapproacheszero. This behaviourfurther shows the classical significanceof
coherentstatesof high y~becausetheir energybecomesnearly determinatein the sensethat the
fractional deviation is small, while the absolutemagnitudeof the indeterminacyin energybecomes
large enough so that one quantum more or less makes no significant difference. Therefore in
interactionswith other systemsthe oscillator in a coherentstate of high meanenergybehavesnearly
like a classicallywell-definedobject.

To furthershow up the classicalsignificanceof the coherentstate,we evaluatethe quantumpotential
and compareit with the classical potential.The quantumpotential (in theseunits) will be

~ (55)

but becauseof the Gaussianprobability function, the range of fluctuation of particle position and
thereforeof the quantumpotential (which is essentiallyproportionalto the argumentof the Gaussian)
will be of the orderof 1 (in theseunits). Evidently,as the absolutevalueof y~becomeslarge,the total
energy(which is kinetic + potential+ quantumpotential) will be correspondinglylarge and therefore
much greaterthanthe quantumpotential.Since the quantumpotential can be neglected,the dynamics
will then be essentiallythat of classicalmechanics.

Of course, the coherentstate representsclassicalmotion under conditionsin which, in the usual
interpretation,we would say that x andp are definedas accuratelyas possiblewithin the limits of the
uncertaintyprinciple. More generalwave functionsare clearly possiblewhich approachthe classical
limit in the sensethat the quantumpotential can be neglectedbut which correspondto much greater
uncertaintyin x andp.

It is evident that we can discusscoherentstatesof the radiationoscillatorsin a straightforwardway.
For low degreesof excitation the coherentstateof an oscillator (54) can be approachedas

(56)

This representsa time-dependentlinear combinationof the groundstateandthe first excitedstate.
For most purposes,such ascalculatingprobability of transitions,the resultsobtainedfrom such a state
are essentially the same as those obtained from the correspondingFock state which is not time-
dependentandin which thenumberof quantais well defined.The only differenceis that the meanfield
will oscillateharmonicallyin the coherentstate.

The most interestingcaseto consideris that of a wave packetin whichthe meanvalue of 4’ actually
moveswith the form of this packetevenas we approachtheclassicallimit. To obtainthis we go back to
eq. (52) writing for the wave function of an oscillator

~xexp[—~2/2+ ~y e’~].

It will be convenienthere to return to expressingthe field 4’ in terms of ak and bk, the real and
imaginary partsof q,~.This field is

4’(x, t) = ~ [ak(t)Cos(k~x) + bk(t) Sin(k . x)].
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We want a packetin this field whose averagebehaviouris given by

= rk~cos[wkt+ ~k]

bk = ~ cos[wkt + ~k]

The appropriateoverall wavepacketwill haveto be made up of a productof states

~exp[_ ~ k (a~+ b~)]exp[rk exp(i(~k+ wkt)) ak] exp[sk exp(i(Ek + wkt)) bk]. (57)

For largeTk andSk thiswill representa very nearlywell-definedstateof movementas a wavepacket
(corresponding,for example,to the oscillationsof an electromagneticfield in a resonantcavity). In this
state,the averagefield will havea packetform, and therewill be randomGaussiandeviationsfrom this
packetwhich becomenegligible when the meanamplitude is greatenough.

5. The concept of a photon

5.1. Theabsorptionofa quantumof energy

Thus far in discussingwave packetswe havenot encounteredanyof the discretequantisedproperties
of the electromagneticfield. We shall now show how these come in by discussingthe processof
absorptionof energyfrom the field by an atom which goesfrom the groundstateto an ionizedstate.If
the field is in an excitedstatewith a singlequantumof energythenit will interactwith the atom.During
this interaction,a very complexsuper-wavefunctionof the field togetherwith the atom will result.The
resulting super-quantumpotential can changedramaticallyto bring in bifurcation points. When the
processis completethe whole systemof field plus particlewill then either remain in the initial stateor
will enterinto a new statein which a quantumof energyhasgone into the atom while the field is left in
the groundstate.The super-quantumpotential,beingnon-local, in this way sweepsup energyfrom the
whole wave packetand brings it to the atom. The discretequantizedpropertiesof the field are thus
explained.

The treatmentis very similar to that of the Auger-like effect which we discussedin our previous
paper[1]. We beginwith the initial stateof the field, as givenby eq. (41) which representsa packetof
Fock stateswith one quantumof excitation,

= ~ fk~kexp[ ~ k’ qk’qk.].

The initial stateof the electronin an atom is 4’~(~ — ~ wheres~representsthe centreof theatom.The
combinedinitial state is

= ~ fk~k4’~ - ~) exp[- ~ k’qqk].

We assumean interactionHamiltonian
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H1 = Af 4’(x) 6(x— fld
3x= A4’(~)=A~q~exp[ik~]. . (58)

What this meansis that the particle interactslocally, i.e., only at the centralpoint of the atom.
As happenedin the Auger-like effect, the interactionHamiltonianwill introducefurther termsinto

the overall wave function. The coefficient q,~is the sum of a creation operatorand an annihilation
operator.In this case,only the annihilationoperatorwill be significant andit will producethe ground
stateof the field. The quantumof energywill thengo into the particle~. We assumethat this energyis
considerablymore than enoughto ionize the atom. The final wave function of the electroncan be
written as

t/i
1=~C,,tIi~(~,t)

wherethe 4i~(~, t) representspacketsgoing in various directions.Perturbationtheory thenenablesus
to computeC~as function of the time. The final wave function for the whole systemis

= — ~) + ~ f a~(t’,t) ~ t — t’) dt’ ~. (59)

wherea~(t’,t) can be calculatedusing ordinary time-dependentperturbationtheory.
The coefficienta~(t’,t) is proportionalto V~()which is the matrix elementbetweenthe initial statet/s0

and one of the final statest/i~of the electron. In more detail this is

~ (60)

with ~‘ = — ~. (The term ~k fk exp[ik (~‘+ ~)J has arisenby takingthe matrix elementof the field
betweenits initial excitedstateand final ground state.)

What (59) meansis that duringa smalltime interval dt’, a contributionto the wavefunction will be
producedwhich will be describedby the integrand.This contributionis multiplied by the groundstate
of the field.

The packetfunctions~ t — t’) correspondto particlesthat move in a direction representedby n
and are set in motion at t = t’. Thesepacketswill all separateso that they ceaseto overlap. And in
addition they will eventuallynot overlap the initial wave function ~.

Returning to the causal interpretationas applied to the electron, we see that the corresponding
particlewill eventuallyeitherenteroneof the outgoingpacketsor it will endup in the initial statestill
bound to the atom. After it entersone of thesechannels,it will remain thereindefinitely. Moreover,
becausethe packetsdo not overlapwith eachotheror with the initial state,the quantumpotentialin
eachchannelwill be the sameas if the otherchannelsdid not exist. In otherwords,as explainedin our
previouspaper[1], all the effects of the collapseof a wave function will be presentwithoutanyactual
collapsehavingoccurred.Furthermore,as alsoexplainedin our previouspaper,whentheelectrongoes
on to interactwith the thermal environment,the probability that thesepacketscould ever cometo
interfere will becomenegligible.

The effective wave function of the combinedsystemthen reducesto
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lPeff = ~IJn(~, t — t’) ~ (61)

wheren~signifies the packetactually occupiedby the particle.This representsa situationin which the
particle now carriesaway a discretequantumof energy,while the field is left in its ground state.

As we haveindeedalreadyindicated,during the periodof transitionthe quantumpotentialwill be
very complex and will contain many bifurcation points, implying a highly unstablemovementof the
whole system.Accordingto the initial conditionsof the particleandof the total field, the whole system
will in somecasesenterchannelscorrespondingto a completetransitionin which a whole quantumof
energyhas been absorbedby the particle. In other cases,however, the whole systemwill remain
unaltered.When the probability of transition is worked out using the assumptionsthat the initial
conditionshavea distribution of field and particle variablescorrespondingto p = ~2 then the usual
probability of transitionwill be obtained.

This probability is proportionalto V~2where1’~is the matrix elementgiven in (60). It will be
useful to transform (60) by first introducingthe function

K(~’+ ~)=~ fk exp[ik.(~’+

This is essentiallythe spatialform of the meanwavepacketas determinedby the Fouriercoefficients

fk which appearedin the original wave function of the field (41). Thereforethe wave function of the
field determinesa function K( ~) which is the nearestonecan cometo what the classicalfield would be
in the correspondingclassicalsituation. We maythenexpand,

exp[ik~’]= 1 +ik ~‘

because~ is generallyappreciableonly in regionsconsiderablysmallerthanthe typicalwave length in

the packet.Then noting that ~‘~(~‘) and ~ 0) are orthogonal,we obtain

~ ~~(~‘,o)dv’

~‘ ~~(~‘,0)dV’.VK(~
0). (62)

This meansthat the matrix elementdependson the meanfield K throughits gradient.The fact that it
dependson the gradienthascomeaboutbecausewe areworking with a scalartheory. With a vector
theory,e.g., the electromagneticfield, the matrix elementis indeedproportional to the meanfield
itself. Forour purposes,e.g., in discussingthe interferencepattern,this differenceis not of fundamen-
tal significancebecauseit meansonly that the probability of transitiondependson the gradientof the
meanfield function (so that, for example,the maxima will occurat pointsof steepestgradient rather
thanat points of greatestintensity of the wave).

When the ground state is spherically symmetrical, the probability of transition, P, will also be
sphericallysymmetricalso that

Pcc~VK~
2. (63)

We thuscompletethe demonstrationthat, althoughthe field is essentiallycontinuous,the possibility
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of transferof energiesis discreteandis quantizedaccordingto the usual rules.Evidently, similar results
will be obtainedfor emission,excitation, etc. As we havealready explained,the energyis sweptup
through the non-local and non-lineareffects of the quantumpotential. The fact that such a processis
“quantized” is explained,in effect, by the existenceof discretestablelimit cyclesfor thewhole system
of particlesand fields. A transitiontakesplacewheneverthe whole systempassesa bifurcationpoint.
And, as in our previouspaper[1], such a transition is very rapid comparedwith the meanlife time of
the state.

It is interestingnow to considerthe processof inelasticscatteringof quanta.Roughlyspeaking,this
is accomplishedby the absorptionof the quantumwhich is sweptup into the atom andthe re-emission
of the quantumslightly lower energymoving in a somewhatdifferent direction. If the initial energyof
the quantum is large comparedwith that absorbedby the atom, then a series of such inelastic
scatteringswill definesomethingresemblinga jaggedtrack.This is as closeas one can get to the track
of the radiationfield.

5.2. The absenceof photon trajectories

Actually, it is not possibleto makea causal interpretationof the field in which therewould be a
well-defIned particle trajectory. This can be done only by systemswhose basic structureis that of a
particle,e.g.,electrons,andwhich approachan exactparticlebehaviourin the classicallimit (wherethe
quantumpotentialcan be neglected).On the otherhand,the quantizedfield approachesa classicalfield
in its classicallimit whereits quantumpotentialcan beneglectedandso thereis no room to talk of it as
a particle exceptin the crude senseused in our descriptionof scatteringprocesses.

From the mathematicalpoint of view one can exclude the possibility of classical trajectoriesby
noting that for relativistic boson fields, thereis no conservedfour-vector whose time componentis
positive-definite. Where there is such a four-vector, the time componentrepresentsthe probability
density for particles. And the spacecomponentrepresentsthe probability current. Becausethe density
current is a four-vector it is covariantin the sensethat if the probability is normalisedin one Lorentz
frame, then it will he normalisedin every frame. Thus it is consistentto equatethe time componentof
this four-vector to a probability density.

In the complexKlein—Gordon field thereis indeeda conservedfour-vector but this is not positive
definite. This has therefore been interpreted as a mean charge current vector rather than as a
probability for a particle. In the electromagneticfield as well as in other bosontheories,there is an
energymomentumtensor T11 which is conservedat least in the absenceof interaction.Someauthors
[10. ii] haveproposedthat T°°can be takenas the probability densityfor aparticle,while the velocity
of the particle would be

V = T’/T°° .

This meansthat if the samedefinition of velocity is usedin different framesit will lead, in general,to
particle velocities that are not Lorentz transformationsof each other and to normalisationsof
probabilities that are not the samein different frames.

Let us, for example,considerthe caseof the electromagneticfield. If we beginwith a planewave
moving at the speedof light, the energydensityis ~(E2+ H2) andthe Poyntingvector is E X H. E and
H are perpendicular to each other and perpendicularto energy flux E X H with El HI. Since
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x H~= ~(E
2 + H2) the energyflux would definea velocity V~= 1 which correspondsto the speedof

light. Andsinceall theseconditionsareLorentzinvariant,it follows that suchafield, whentransformed
into new coordinateswith new valuesE’, H’, will correspondto aflux alsoat the speedof light. At least
in this caseit might seemat first sightthat sucha definition of trajectoriescould bemadeconsistently.
Nevertheless,as indicatedabove,the normalisationwill not be invariant undera Lorentz transforma-
tion. Consider,for example,the componentof the energy-momentumtensorT°°= ~(E2 + H2) which
would haveto correspondto the probability densityof particles.Let ussupposethe energyflux is in the
z-direction and that we make a Lorentz transformationin the x-direction. In the new frame the
correspondingcomponentof the energy-momentumtensoris

T’°°= T°°I(1 — V2)

whereV is the boostvelocity in the Lorentz transformation.Let usnow normalizeT’°°by computing
the integral

N~=fT00dxldy1dzI.

Using the Jacobianof the transformation,we obtain

dx’dy’dz’=\/l—V2dxdydz

N’=f Vi—V2 dxdydz.

This evidentlydoesnot agreewith the original normalisation

N=J T°°dxdydz.

What this meansis that if we interpret the flow lines in any one frame as particle trajectories, we will
not get the right correspondingprobabilitiesfor particlesin the otherframe. (But if we had replaced
T°°by the time componentof a four-vector, V°, we would have hadN = N’, and the trajectory
interpretationwould havebeenconsistent.)

If we go on to situations in which the field doesnot correspond to a plane wave, wewill not evenget
the same trajectoriesin different frames. For example, consider an electrostatic field E in the
x-direction.The Poyntingvectoris zero,andthiswould thereforecorrespondto particlesat rest.Let us
consider a Lorentz transformationin the x-direction. Under this transformationE remainsin this
direction and there is no field H. Thereforethe Poyntingvector is still zero in the new frame. This
would meanthat the particle would haveto be at rest in both frameswhich is clearly impossible.

The reason for this result is, of course, that the energy momentum is a tensor and so cannot be
regardedas describinga flux of particles.
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6. Interference experiments

6.1. The treatment of interference

We are now ready to discusshow interferenceis to be treatedin the causalinterpretationof the
quantumtheory.We shall do this by assumingthat quantaof thefield aredetectedby atomsthat absorb
discreteunits of energyin theway describedin the previoussection.We shallseethat in an interference
experimentwith two slits, for example,the probability of absorptionwill beproportionalto what would
be thoughtof classicallyas the field intensity at the point where the atom is located. Of course,this
probability will vary in just such a way as to explain the observedinterferencepatterns.

We shall thengo on to discussthe Pfleegor—Mandelexperiment[12] in which two independentlaser
sourcesareexcited in such a way that thereis only onequantumof energyin the wholesystem. If the
two laserscan interferein a certainregion of space,thisgives rise to aparadoxwhenwe try to think of
wherethe photon that is absorbed“comesfrom”. In our treatmentthis situationpresentsno serious
problem.The energyis distributedcontinuouslybetweenthe sourcesin a statisticallyvarying way, while
in the processof absorptionit is sweptinto the single atom by the action of the non-local, non-linear
quantumpotential.

6.2. The two-slit interference pattern

Let usnow return to a considerationof the interferencein the two-slit experiment.To simplify the
discussionwe shall assumea resonantcavity with oneof its normal modesexcitedto its first quantum
state.Let us supposethat two smallholesaremadein the cavityclose to eachother,as shown in fig. 1.
We assumethat this will makea negligible changeto thenormalmodesinside the cavity. In the classical
description,waveswill radiateout from the holes 1 and 2, andwill interfere in the region A. We will
treat this by representingthe field inside the cavity by cP1 and the field outside by 4’s. It will be
convenientto treat 4’~as the sum 4~and 4’2 of the contributionsfrom slits 1 and 2 respectively.The
effectivenormalmode is then4’ = + 4’~+ 4’,. Of course,this is an approximationthat will bevalid if

Fig. 1. Two-slit interferenceproducedby resonantcavity.
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the holesaresmallenoughso theoverall wave function will not changeappreciablyduring the courseof
an experiment.

The probability of transition is not determinedby 4’ alonebut dependson K in the way given by
(63). As we have saidearlier, K is the spatial form of the meanwave packet as determinedby the
Fouriercoefficients fk’

K(fl=>~fkexp[ik.fl.

As with 4’, K can be written as a sum with threeterms

K = K
1 + K1 + K2

whereK1 representsthe valuesof K inside the cavity and K1 andK2 representthe contributionsfrom
slits 1 and 2, as propagatedfrom the cavity.

If we place an atom at point A wherethe contributionsof the two slits overlap,the probability of
transitionwill thenbe

~x V(K1 + K2)1
2. (64)

This showsthe characteristicinterferencestructure.Thus in a statisticalensembleof experimentsdone
with the samesuper-quantumwave function, the usualfringeswill beobtained.As we haveindicatedin
the previoussection,the fact that theydependon thegradientof the field is due to useof a scalarfield
(which would follow also in the usual interpretation).With a vector field it is readily shown that
probability is indeedproportionalto the field intensity[13].

6.3. ThePJleegor—Mandelexperiment

Let us now go on to the Pfleegor—Mandelexperiment[12]. We shall treat this in termsof two
resonantcavitiesC

1 andC2, eachwith a smallholein it. The beamscomingout of the holeswill crossat
A as shownin fig. 2. Eachcavity will havenormalmodesdenotedrespectivelyby thefunctionsK1 and
K2. As in the interferenceexperiment,wedivide eachof theseinto a part that is insideanda part that
is outsidethe cavity,

K1 = K1 + K0 and K2 = K1 + K0.

Suppose that one of theselasers is excited to the first coherent state while the other is left in the

ground state.According to (41) the overall wave function is then

where~ is the vacuumstate andwhereflk is the Fouriercoefficient of K1. But if the secondlaseris
excitedthen the overall wave function is

~f2kqk~.
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Fig. 2. Schematicdiagram of interfaceof two independentlasersusedin thePfleegor—Mandelexperiment.

Howeverlinear combinationsof suchstatesarepossiblecorrespondingto their beingin phaseor out of
phase,

= ~ (flk ~f
2k) qk ~) (65)

while the “out of phase”state is

~=~(flkf2k)qk~’O. (66)

In thesestatesit is not possibleto attributethe quantumof energyto either laser.
To havetwo laserswith definite phaserelationsof this kind is, however,essentiallythe same as

consideringtwo wavepacketswith a definite phaserelation as discussedin section3. It follows from
what we said therethat the energywill be distributedbetweenthe two lasersin a way that varies
statistically.Thereforethe usualmodeof talking aboutthis, namely, that theentirequantumof energy
is either in one laseror the other, with equalprobability, is not valid.

If we now supposethat an atom is placedat A to absorba quantum,the super-quantumpotential
would “sweep up” the energyfrom both lasersto constitutea full quantum.However,in a statistical
ensembleof experimentsof this kind one would obtainthe usualinterferencepattern.In this way the
causalinterpretationprovidesa simple meansof understandingwhat otherwiseseemsa very paradoxi-
cal situationin this experiment.

7. The EPR experiment

We now go on to apply the causalinterpretationto the EPRsituation.Becausewe are working in
termsof ascalarfield, we cannotdiscussthe usual examplein termsof polarisationor spin. Rather,we
shall return to somethingmore like the original EPR experiment.This examplewas applied only to
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particles. Here therewas a wave function 6(x2 — — a) representinga situationin which whenever
particle 1 is found at xl, particle 2 will be found at x2 = x1 + a. And, of course, wheneverthe
momentumof particle 1 was measured,that of particle2 would bethe opposite.This meantthat it was
possibleto measureboth momentumandthe positionof 2 by making measurementson particle I only.
EPR assumedtherewas no connectionbetweenthe particlesandthereforeconcludedthat either the
position or the momentumof particle 2 could be measuredwithout it being disturbed.

But they further assumedthat anything that could be measuredwith unlimited accuracywithout
being disturbedis an “element of reality”. That is to say it exists objectively independentlyof our
knowledge about it. This implied that both x2 and p2 are such elementsof reality. But quantum
mechanicshas no way of defining two non-commutingobservablessimultaneouslyand thereforein its
usual interpretationit cannotattributeindependentreality simultaneouslyto both of them.From this
EPR concludedthat “quantum mechanicswas incomplete” in the sensethat it lacked the concepts
neededto describeand understandthe underlyingreality. They did not wish to imply the quantum
mechanicswas empirically wrong. Ratherthey regardedthe formalismas a sort of probability calculus
which gavecorrectstatisticalpredictionsbut which containedno adequatereflection of the underlying
reality of the individual system.

In order to transposethis experimentinto a field-theoreticalcontext,we first replace6(x2 — x1 — a)
by a function 5(12 — x1 — a) which is sharply peaked but regular and can be Fourier analysed as

S=~g~exp[ik.(x2—x1—a)].

If the width of the function 5 is considerablylessthana, then clearly the conditionsof the experiment
are not significantly altered but we can avoid the mathematicaldifficulties that arise from the
8-function.

The EPRexperiment will now correspond to exciting two normal modes of opposite momentum in a
correlated way. The wave function of the combined system of field and particle will then be,

~J—~g~exp[ik.a] qkq-k~’O4’O(~~0) (67a)

= ff 5(x2 - x~- a) 4’(x2) 4’(x~)~ - ~) dV1 dV, (67b)

where ~i~( ~ — ~) is the initial wave function of the electron that absorbs (and therefore detects) one of
the quanta near the position ~. This clearly describes a situation in which there is a statistical tendency
that whenever 4’ is excited at x1, a corresponding excitation of 4’ will take place at x2 = x~+ a. On the
other hand, whenever there is an excitation k there will be a corresponding excitation —k. This is
essentially what corresponds in field theory, to the EPRsituation with regard to particles.

Let us now supposewe place an atom at ~, which can absorb a quantum of energy and liberate an
electron in a photoelectriceffect. To treatthis processwe introducethe interactionHamiltonian

H1 = AE q~exp[ik~].

This Hamiltonian will absorb a quantum of energy, say qk’ leaving the field with only a single
quantum, q,~= q~,and it will introducea factor exp(—ik.~).
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However, as shown by eq. (59) this term will also bring about a transitionof the particle wave
function from ~( ~ — ~) to a final wave function which includes terms such as ~/i~(~, t). Each t/j~

determinesa separatechannel,andeventuallythe electronentersoneof them iJJ,il afterwhich the other
channelmaybe droppedfrom consideration.The final wavefunction of field plus particlewill then be

= g~exp[-ik. (~+ a)] q~~ ~( ~, t). (68)

Recall q~ q~when 4’ is real. We are left with

= J S(x - - a) 4’(x) ~ ~( ~, t) dV. (69)

This result is the sameas the one we would get usingthe usual quantumtheory, which effectively
containsthe assumptionof the collapseof the wave function to the final state.However,in the causal
interpretationtherehasbeenno collapse,but an equivalentresulthasbeenbroughtaboutby the action
of the super-quantumpotential.The field now fluctuatesin a regionnearx ~ + a. The absorptionof
the quantumof energyby the atom at ~ has thereforegiven shapeandform to the remainingfield at
x= ~ + a. This is a kind of non-linearand non-local effect of the super-quantumpotential.

Let us now go on to discussan experimentin which momentumwould be determinedratherthan
position.To bring this aboutwe could considerthe Comptoneffect. The quantumof frequency i.’ is to
be scattered from a very weakly bound electron. This quantum is absorbed and a new quantum emitted
with frequencyv’ at an angle 0 relative to that of the original wave vector. The electronabsorbsthe
energydifference ii — x.’ and comesoff at an angle 4’ with momentump.

The relevantformulaeare obtainedfrom the detailedconservationof energyand momentumfor
each individual scatteringprocess.The conservationof energygives

/2 2
~ =vm +p —m. (70)

It will be adequate for our purposes to assumethe electron comesoff in the non-relativistic range so
that

i— r”=p2/2rn (with p/m~1). (71)

Taking into accountthe conservationof momentumin the original and perpendiculardirections,we
obtain

= p(l —p2/4m2) (72)
2cos4’ —p/rn

and

cot0= ~ pcos4’ , (73)
p sin 4’

With the aid of equations(71), (72) and (73) we can calculateboth the initial andfinal momentumof
the field quantumfrom a knowledgeof the momentumvectorof the recoil electron.Thereforeto each
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value of this recoil momentum,p, thereis a correspondingquantumof energyi and a momentum
vector k’ of the scatteredquantum.

Let us representthe initial stateof the electronby 4i0( ~ — ~). This will be very poorly localisedso
that the rangeof momentawill besmall. The limiting accuracyof the measurementwill be determined
by this rangeof momenta.To treatthis problem in detail would involve time-dependentperturbation
theory for the scatteringprocesswhichincludesthe absorptionof the original quantumandemissionof
the new quantumin anotherdirection.However, for our purposesherewe do not haveto go into all
the details. It is sufficient to take into accountthe fact that the initial wave function of the electron

— ~ goes into a linear combination of packetfunctions t/i~(~,t). Each of thesepacketswill
constitutea channelandthe electronwill enteroneof them so that thereafterthe otherchannelscan be
neglected.We knowfrom the moredetailedmathematicaltreatmentthat thesepacketsarevery nearly
planewaveswith a rangeof wave numbersk correspondingroughly to the rangein 4’~(~—

There will also be a matrix elementwhich has to be worked out from second-orderperturbation
theory. Once again, the details are unimportantfor us here.The only point that is of interestfor this
problem is that the second-ordermatrix elementfor the whole system implies the absorptionof the
original quantumqk andits replacementby a narrowpacketin momentumspace.In thisdiscussionwe
will ignore the width of the packetandsaythat the scatteredquantumis representedby a definitestate
of momentumof k’.

The original wave function (67a) will effectively reduceto

V~ccg~exp[—ik’.a] ~k~_k ~P~)I/J~(~,t0). (74)

The aboveresultshowsthat after the Comptoneffect hastakenplace,not only does the scattered
quantumgo into a definite stateq~but also the additional quantumgoes into the correspondingstate
q_~• In thiscasethe quantumpotentialarisingduring the Comptonscatteringinteractionhasproduced
a wave-like form of the distantquantumwhich correspondsto that producedin the directly scattered
quantum.This shows how we explain the well-known result of the usual interpretation that any
measurementprofoundlyaffects the form of that which is measured.However,it shouldbeemphasised
herethat the fact that the Comptoneffect is being usedspecifically to make a measurementis a side
issue.The samething would happenin any Comptonscatteringoccurring of its own accord.In other
words, what we arediscussinghereis, as in the previous paper,an ontology of the quantumprocess
which doesnot require anyfurther epistemologicalbasis.

Finally, it is clear that theontologyproposedherediffers significantly from that assumedby Einstein.
For thelatter doesnot admit non-localinteractionsandthis is why Einsteinfound it natural to assume
that the two particleswere not connectedin any way at all. However,in the causalinterpretationthey
areconnectedby the quantumpotential; and thereforetheyare not separate“elementsof reality” in
the sensedefinedby Einstein. Rather,as we havebrought out in our previous paper, all theseare
participatingin an undivided whole.

8. Generalization of the interpretation and extensionto fermions

Thus far this paperhas beendiscussingthe causalinterpretationin termsof the scalarfield. But as
we havealreadyindicatedearlier,this can be easilygeneralizedto the vectorfield andthis hasindeed
beendone [3, 13]. Bosonsin generalthus seemto presentno seriousdifficulty.
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However, an extensionof this interpretationto fermions cannotbe carriedout alongthe lines given
in this paper.For if we regardthe fermions as fields, they obeyanticommutationrelationswhich have
no classicallimit andwhich do not permit a picture of continuousfield variablesthat we haveusedfor
bosonicsystems.

We proposeinsteadto treatfermions asparticleswhich, in a many-bodysystem,will be restrictedto
antisymmetricwave functions.Certainlyin the non-relativisticlimit this interpretationwill work out in a
straightforwardway. To go to a relativistic theory we need an interpretationof the Dirac equation.
Such an interpretationhas in fact beenproposed[14]. Basically,the idea is to assumethe probability
density for a single particle is given by t/i ~ and the current density is

=

Since the Dirac equationis covariant,this procedurewill havethe samemeaningin everyframe so that
the interpretationis also covariant.In the abovereference,it is shownthat thiswill work consistently.

In the many-bodysystem,the wave function will havea set of spinor indicesfor eachparticle. The
probability densityfor the wholeset of particlesin their configurationspaceis obtainedby summingthe
spinorindicesover all the particles.A similar approachcould be usedto obtainthe probability current
densityof the nth particleby taking the averageof velocity operatorc~,summedover the spinorindices
of all the particles.The velocity of the nth particlewill thenbe the ratio of this current-densityto the
probability density.

In this approach,it is necessaryto use Dirac’s original suggestionthat the negativeenergystatesin
the vacuumarefilled. Pair creationis treatedas a transitionof a negativeenergyparticleinto a positive
energystate.Of course,in principle, everyproblemwill involve all the particlesin the vacuum,though
in most casesthe wave functionwill factorise,so that it will be sufficient to consideralimited numberof
particlesandignore the rest. This is similar, in many ways, to what happenswith the bosonfields for
which likewise thewhole universemustbe consideredin principle,while in practicealimited numberof
Fock statesmaybe adequate.

Although this theory providesa consistentinterpretation,it is somewhatadhocandconsequentlyis
not likely to provide a great deal of further insight. However, it is our view that, at this stage, it is
prematureto put too much emphasison the interpretationof relativistic quantummechanics.This is
becausewe feel that thetheory in its currentstagesof developmentis probablynot consistentenoughto
be given an overall coherentinterpretation.First of all, thereare the infinities which makeit difficult
evento see what the theory means.For example,the dressedparticlesare said to be in a different
Hilbert spacefrom that with which the theory starts. In general relativity thesedifficulties are even
greater.Thus the quantizationof the gravitation field implies that spaceand time would lose their
customarymeaning,not only at the Plancklengthof i0~cm, but alsoin blackholesandnearthe “big
bang”with which the universeis saidto haveoriginated.Moreover,nearsingularitiesof thistype, there
could be no atomsor otherparticlesor any otherstructureof the kinds that we know. Therefore,there
couldbe no measuringinstrumentsandthis meansthat the usualinterpretationwill havenothingto talk
about in thesedomains. Even the causal interpretationcould find no foothold if thereis no clear
significancefor space-time.For thesereasonswe feel that a serious interpretationof the relativistic
domainwould bestbe deferreduntil we obtain a more consistenttheory.For the present,we should
regardthe relativistic quantumtheorymainly as a set of algorithmsfrom which we can derive a large
numberof useful andinterestingresults.
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